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Gateway Village Inches Closer School Superintendent Shepherd Quits for Coast
Twelve years in the making,
the community of Gateway
Village appears to be getting closer to becoming a reality. Located at
Highway 41 and Ave. 12, the Castle
& Cooke planned community will
ultimately house approximately
20,000 people in 6,500 new homes
surrounded by
parks, businesses and the
Castle
&
Cooke lifestyle
trumpeted in
their
other
properties.
Over the
last year there
were challenges to the project’s
specific plan, area plan, infrastructure plan and Environmental Impact Report (EIR). All of
those concerns have been
addressed and revised and now the
updated plans have been forwarded to the Madera County Planning

Commission for approval.
In preparation of the plan
going forward, Castle & Cooke
have sponsored a series of Town
Hall meetings in the Ranchos to
share information and allow residents to ask questions.
Two key questions raised at
the meetings
have been
water availability and
allowances
for school
construction.
Plans for a
water treatment plant
were unveiled at one meeting and
it was reported that negotiations
are ongoing with Golden Valley
Unified over school needs.
After Planning Commission
approval, Board of Supervisors
approval will clear the way for
construction to finally begin.

Grinch Strikes Ranchos:
Community Tree Stolen
Not long after Santa Claus
arrived in the Ranchos to kick off
the Christmas season at the
Community Tree Lighting on
Friday, Dec. 1, approximately
one week later the Grinch
showed up and stole the
Community tree all the way
down to the last light, ornament
and tinsel.
“We’re probably not going
to do this anymore,” said a
dejected Ollia Ridge, President
of the Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce, sponsor of the
Community Christmas Tree and
the lighting ceremony. “They
took all of our lights and decorations.”
Chamber Secretary and
Treasurer Virginia Vick filed a
police report with the Madera
County Sheriff’s Department but
expects little to happen.
“You know, if someone really needed a tree there are people
out here who would get a tree for
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a needy family,” Vick said. “Now
they’ve taken it from the entire
community.”
The tree was taken sometime
during the weekend of Dec. 9-10
and no one saw anything.
If anyone knows something
about the disappearance of the
community’s tree, call the
Sheriff’s Department at 6757770 or the Golden Valley
Chamber at 645-0634.

Dr. Marilyn Shepherd Taking Same Position in Larger Monterey, Calif.
By Randy Bailey

is more diverse than the
Ranchos with 42 percent of the
In a turn of events that has students Hispanic, 11 percent
shocked many Ranchos resi- African American and 29 perdents, Golden Valley Unified cent white, housed in 19 differSchool District Superintendent ent schools. Officials there have
Dr. Marilyn Shepherd has identified 44 different languages
announced that she will be step- being spoken in their communiping down from her position ty and over 54 percent of the
with the school district to accept students in the Monterey
a comparable position with the Peninsula Unified School
Monterey Peninsula Unified District are on the free and
School District after that school reduced lunch program.
board’s trustees meet Monday,
Such a larger school district
Dec.18 to approve the selection will also have more employees
of Shepherd.
and more administrative duties.
“I want the people of the Monterey Peninsula Unified
Ranchos to know I didn’t go School District employs 621
looking for this job,” Shepherd certificated and 581 classified
asserts, “I was recruited to meet staff members under a general
with the school board of budget of approximately $87
Monterey.”
million. Unlike Golden Valley,
After only three years as Monterey Peninsula Unified
Superintendent of Golden Valley, the School District has faced declinword had gotten out about the job ing enrollment for the past five
Shepherd had been doing in the years, however new residential
Ranchos and when the Monterey and commercial developments
Peninsula
in the
Unified School
a r e a
“I want the people of the Ranchos to
District Board
anticiknow I didn’t go looking for this job,”
went looking
p a t e
Shepherd asserts, “I was recruited to meet
for a replaceenrollwith the school board of Monterey.”
ment,
their
m e n t
search quickly
growth.
narrowed from a field of 12 to only
“I feel very fortunate to
one – Marilyn Shepherd.
have been the Superintendent
“Monterey has issues very here,” Shepherd said, “but after
similar to Golden Valley, only a lot of thought – and a lot of
on a larger scale,” she said.
prayer – I’m very peaceful with
And she’s right. Golden the decision.”
Valley houses approximately
Shepherd said that she’ll be
2,000 students while Monterey leaving sometime in February
is just under 11,000. Monterey and will help getting an interim

Dr. Marilyn Shepherd, GVUSD
Superintendent

Superintendent set up before she
goes. “There should be a lot of
applicants,” she said confidently.
Seven Board members
from Monterey Peninsula
paid a one-day visit to the
Ranchos on Tuesday, Dec.12
and interviewed parents,
teachers and administrators.
In
an
article
printed
Wednesday, Dec. 13 in the
Mercury County Herald,
MPUSD board president Alan
Haffa referred to the meeting
as “… a successful site visit in
Madera,” and said the trustees
hoped to have someone in
place as soon as possible.
“I’ve always lived in the
Valley, but this is interesting,”
Shepherd said about the
prospects of moving to a larger school district – particularly one situated in Monterey,
Calif.

Bigelow Elected President of Statewide Organization
At 112th Annual Meeting, Bigelow Becomes First CSAC President Ever From Madera County
The California State Association of
Counties (CSAC) elected Madera County
Supervisor Frank Bigelow as President at the
association’s 112th Annual Meeting, held in
Orange County during the last week of
November.
Bigelow will serve as the organization’s
President for the coming year. He is the first
CSAC president from Madera County in the
association’s 112-year history. Also elected
were San Mateo County Supervisor Rich
Gordon as First Vice President and Imperial
County Supervisor Gary Wyatt as Second
Vice President.
“It is both an honor and a privilege to
have been chosen by my colleagues, throughout the state, to lead California’s Counties”
said Bigelow. “The next year will bring some
new and exciting challenges that are sure to
have significant impacts to not only Madera
County, but each and every County in
California. As President, I look forward to
addressing those concerns with a strong and
united voice for each of the 58 Counties.”
Bigelow has served as a CSAC officer

for the past two years, including holding the
post of First Vice President in 2006. He has
also served on the CSAC Executive
Committee and chaired the CSAC Housing,
Land Use and Transportation Policy
Committee in 2004. CSAC is a nonprofit corporation that promotes the interests of
California’s 58 counties at the state and federal level. One of the association’s primary
goals is to educate the public about the value
and necessity for county programs and services. Founded in 1895, CSAC is based in
Sacramento.
Bigelow is a cattle rancher in Eastern
Madera County where he operates a ranch
that was started by his great grandfather in the
mid 1800’s. Bigelow continues to serve as a
volunteer firefighter and participates in several other volunteer roles in the community. He
was elected to the Madera County Board of
Supervisors in 1998 and will begin his third
term in office in January of 2007.
Bigelow’s wife, Barbara Bigelow, swore
in the 2007 CSAC officers on November 30.
The association’s Constitution and Bylaws

mandate that each year the Presidency rotate
from an urban to a suburban, and then to a rural
county supervisor. Bigelow represents rural
counties, while Gordon and Wyatt represent
urban and suburban counties, respectively.

District 1 Supervisor Frank Bigelow made history by being the first president elected from
Madera County in the 112 year history of the
California State Association of Counties.
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Random Notes

Editorial

Happy Anniversary ... to Us
And they said it wouldn’t last.
This issue marks the second anniversary of my association with the Ranchos
Independent. It was in December of 2004
that I wrote my first article for this little
paper and the rest, as they say, is history.
In the last two years I’ve gotten to
write about some amazing stuff. From
mysterious dog hangings to Governor
Schwarzenegger; from elections to a near
perfect football season; from child predators to a dog that saved a family from certain death in a house fire. Simply amazing.
Through it all I’ve tried consistently
to keep one goal firmly in mind: The
Ranchos. The number one question I ask
when I look for stories is, “How does it
involve the Ranchos?” Let’s be honest
here. This is NOT the New York Times
or the San Francisco Chronicle. This is
even a far, far cry from the Fresno Bee.
This little paper only comes out once a
month so it makes it very hard to be as
timely as a daily paper. If an event happens the day after your Ranchos
Independent arrives in the mail, it’s a
month from now before you’ll hear about
it in these pages. The balancing act
between being timely and being a history
book can get a little vague at times. I try
to look at something and determine if it’s
something that, even though it may of
happened a while back, did everyone
hear about it? Is it something that could
affect us out here in the Ranchos, regardless of when we hear about it? More
often than not, I look at something and
ask whether or not I’m still interested in
it and then, since I’m pretty much an
average Joe kind of guy, assume that the
rest of my community would be interested in it as well.
Not very scientific, but there it is.

One of the things that I have prided
myself on these last two years is being
fair and balanced. Now don’t get me
wrong; I have opinions. People will tell
you that those are quite often strong opinions. One of my concerns when I took
over the paper was how my opinions
would mesh with straight news reporting.
Well, let me tell you - I pride myself on
doing a pretty good job the last two years
of travelling right down the middle of the
road on the news stories I’ve written for
this little paper. If you want my opinions,
they’ve always been available here, on
the editorial page. For the rest of the
paper I’ve always thought it was best if I
just gave you both sides and then let you
decide. Sounds kind of catchy, doesn’t it?
As fair as that sounds, I have discovered that you simply can’t please all the
people all the time. Believe it or not, there
are people out there in our community
that think I don’t have the Ranchos’ best
interests at heart, or that I’m on some sort
of personal vendetta against them or
some project of theirs. Nothing could be
further from the truth - but they seem to
have made their minds up.
Oh well.
The one thing that I have pretty
steadily beat on the drum for the last two
years is that eventually this area is going
to grow. That’s a fact and there’s not a
whole lot we can do about it ... except for
one thing: We can have a say in how it
grows and in which direction it grows.
For those of you who enjoy the view from
having your head under the sand, don’t be
surprised when you pull your head out
and look around and don’t like what you
see. Oops, there I go not sounding good
for the Ranchos again.
Thanks for the last two years. Let’s
see if we can do a couple more.
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Over the course of the last 12 months we’ve covered a bunch of stories, but none as
strange as the dog hanging back in late July/early August. To date,
absolutely no leads have surfaced. I ran into Sheriff
Anderson at Cat’s Diner the other day and asked him
if anything else had turned up on the investigation and
he said it was at a complete dead end. He went as far
as suggesting that the Sheriff’s Department wanted to
return the several thousands of dollars in reward money
that had been donated because everything related to the
investigation was stone cold. Bizarre. Everything about
that case was just bizarre. I still stand by the one question
I asked a few issues ago: Where’s the owner? How come
NOBODY ever came looking for what was obviously a
well-taken-care-of family pet? This one is going to bug me
for a long time.
Since we’re talking about follow-ups, remember that ordeal about the signs between
Fernwood Nursery and CM&N Nursery? Charles and Mona Diaz of Fernwood Nursery
were accused of destroying “Tree for Sale” signs that were illegally posted on power poles
around Avenue 12. They were taken to small claims court by John Finely of CM&N and the
judge ruled that they had to pay $658 out of Finley’s original claim of $5,000 for damaged
signs. Well, the Diaz’s appealed the ruling and were scheduled to go back to court Dec. 8
when they discovered Finley had signed off on the claim without receiving one cent. I contacted Finley who said the court time conflicted with a trip he had planned to fish for Marlin
in Mexico and he wasn’t about to give up his trip for a day in court. He said he was never
interested in the money anyway; it was the principle of the thing. All’s well that ends well?
The January “Coffee with the Superintendent” has been cancelled but will be back on
Feb. 1. Let’s see if the next Superintendent likes coffee or not; more importantly, let’s see if
the next Superintendent likes meeting with constituents or
not. Speaking of the Golden Valley School District,
there is a real hornet’s nest starting to stir up around the
Ranchos. When you were a kid, when did you go back
to school each year? I know that without exception I
always began school AFTER the Labor Day weekend.
It was always in September. September was when the
new school year always began. A few years back, my
kids started school during one of the last weeks of
August. It only missed Labor Day by a week or so, so I
didn’t think too much about it. This last year, my kids started school on August 10. You know - the middle of the hottest
month of summer? Now word has leaked out that the latest draft
(and yes, it’s JUST a draft - not carved in stone by any stretch of the imagination) of the
contract for the teachers of GVUSD calls for school to begin August 6! Gee, why not just
have a 4th of July/First Day of School party? I know - how about a Father’s Day/First Day
of School in June? I have received more than a few emails from concerned parents who are
unhappy with the loss of family time in the summer that these ever-receding starting dates
incur. If there are enough parents out there who are concerned, we can start a petition, we
can go to school board meetings, we can let our voices be known. I’m willing to volunteer
the Ranchos Independent office for a meeting place if I hear from enough people. If I don’t,
I’ll assume I’m the only one confused about
summer school that begins in spring and
regular school that begins in summer. I’d
just like to say that I’m going to miss Dr.
Shepherd. She was always completely open
with me about what was going on in the
School District and if I had questions about
things that were going on she would answer
I know in my heart
them or direct me to someone who could get
that man is good.
me an answer. And the best part of it was
That what is
that she had a sense of humor. I’ve been
right will
around administrative types that if they
always
accidentally sat on a charcoal briquette
you’d find a 5-carat diamond when they
eventually
stood up. I am not looking forward to
triumph. And
getting a replacement like that, which
there's purpose
brings up another point. It’s our newly
and worth to
elected Board plus the other members
each and every
who are going to decide on our next
life.
Superintendent. We need to let them
know what we are looking for and what
we will and won’t accept. The ONLY
way they can know that is if WE let
them know. Sounds like someone just
might have to get off the couch ...

The
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The Olde Cowboy

By Woody Laughnan

On the occasion of her 60th birthday, the kids and grandkids went together to
buy the missus a beauty saloon make-over, I mean the works, and it must have set
them back plenty because four or five different beauticians and what-nots worked on
her all afternoon while I sat across the street waiting for her in one of those chain coffee shops that leaves you burping and passing gas for two or three days.
I've grown to hate beauty shop day in Madera. For one thing she won't let me
drive her there in my pickup because she says it has a barnyard smell and people will
know we're from the country. And I'm not allowed to wait for her on the beauty shop
side of the street because she says I smell worse than the pickup.
For years she drove her own car to town on beauty shop day, but she won't do
that anymore because she says that traffic is too heavy and there are so many foolhardy people trying to drive and talk on the telephone at the same time, applying
makeup or their attention on studying their good looks in the mirror rather than the
road. Either they're doing disruptive things like this or reaching back into the rear of
their SUV trying to stops fight among her kids. It's gotten so that about the only
places she'll drive is to the neighbor's place and the mailbox.
What all was included in the beauty care package they bought her? I mean
besides a massage by a young male masseuse, which incidentally she must have
enjoyed immensely because the other day she scolded me saying I never in my life
touched her body so tenderly. And you can bet however much is in your wallet that I
don't even try anymore because when I do she belittles men for having only one thing
on their mind, and admonishing: "Quit trying to maul me!"
The package included a tanning procedure of some kind, a hot tub treatment in
water smelling of incense, fragrant oils and perfumes from the four corners of the
world and I do not know what all. Then there came eye lash extension, microdermabrasion which I understand is a treatment that in the olden days was done by laying the hair out on a tablecloth and applying a hot flat iron to straighten it. And following that procedure was a Parisian hair arrangement preparatory to “great length
hair extension”' so long that she looked like an elderly Lady Godiva and had to hold
the ends in her hands on the way home to keep from sitting on them.
And then came the coup de maitre as the French call it, which in English is
“body sugaring.”
Anyhow, the upshot to the episode was that on arriving home she spent the dwindling remains of the afternoon parading in front of the old full-length mirror in the
hall. Just before dusk she went out into the yard and that was a mistake. The chickens took one look at her with hair flowing to the ground, and smelling of incense, perfume, oils and whatnots from the four corners of the world, and ran squawking into
the coop.
And the old gobbler, more or less the lord and master of the barnyard, after one
look, ruffled up, gobbled fiercely and chased her back into the house.
And oh yes, if you are wondering what the “body sugaring” process was all about, I
can't help you there. I tried to lick her during the night to find out but she awoke and kneed
me so hard in an area that has, for the present at least, changed my voice to falsetto.

Sunday dinner. Roasted turkey.
Freshly baked pies sitting on the windowsill ...

Turn back the hands of time

Who said that no one
makes classic, beautiful,
hard-working aprons
anymore like
the ones
Grandma
used to
wear?
Take a
look at

the

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

On behalf of the Kiwanis Club of the
Madera Ranchos and the Webster Parent
Teacher Club (WPTC), I would like to
extend a great big thank you to the business
owners of our community. Recently,
WPTC did a community food drive and the
majority of our business owners stepped up
to the plate -- along with our parents, students and staff of Webster School -- with
their much needed donations, making this
food drive once again a very successful
one. Thank you Dr. Matthew Pia, Ranchos
Dental, for going above and beyond our
request for the food drive.
Although every business owner can't
be listed individually, each of you (and the
community) knows who you are, and a
great big “thanks” goes out to you all for all
of your support in the past and present and
hope for your support in the future.
From the Kiwanis Club of the
Ranchos, thanks to the following businesses for their never ending support of our club
and the community: Jerry Eddings
Realtors; Ranchos Dental; Pizza Factory;
Continental Realty; Hurst Hardware;
Ranchos Auto Repair; Velvet Touch Car
Wash; Family A Auto Sales and all of our
Ranchos Kiwanis Club business owners
who continually support our club and the
community.
Final thought: How does such a small
business community have such big hearts?
Please know, that it is not expected for our
businesses to contribute every time they are
asked, but when they do, it is greatly appreciated and I think I speak for the whole
community.

It has come to my attention that many
of you are upset that folks are taking My
name out of the season. Maybe you've forgotten that I wasn't actually born during this
time of the year and that it was some of
your predecessors who decided to celebrate
My birthday on what was actually a time of
pagan festival. Although I do appreciate
being remembered anytime, how I personally feel about this celebration can probably
be most easily understood by those of you
who have been blessed with children of
your own. I don't care what you call the day.
If you want to celebrate My birth, just get
along and love one another.
Now, having said that, let Me go on. If
it bothers you that the town in which you
live doesn't allow a scene depicting My
birth, then just get rid of a couple of Santas
and snowmen and put in a small Nativity
scene on your own front lawn. If all My followers did that there wouldn't be any need
for such a scene on the town square because
there would be many of them all around
town.
Stop worrying about the fact that people are calling the tree a holiday tree,
instead of a Christmas tree. It was I who
made all trees. You can remember Me anytime you see any tree. Decorate a grape vine
if you wish: I actually spoke of that one in
a teaching, explaining who I am in relation
to you and what each of our tasks were. If
you have forgotten that one, look up John
15: 1-8.
If you want to give Me a present in
remembrance of My birth here is my wish
list. Choose something from it:
1. Instead of writing protest letters
objecting to the way My birthday is being
celebrated, write letters of love and hope to

Again, thank you,
Linda Bresee, President, Ranchos
Kiwanis Club
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The Bookshelf

Bright Lights and Fun at Library
By Ellen Mester
Holiday time is here! The Library is
decorated and bright lights adorn the
windows. We have over 100 Christmas
picture books to choose from, several
wonderful classic Christmas movies,
and Christmas music CD’s that will get
you in the holiday spirit. And we always
have the latest best-selling novels and
non-fiction books available for checkout. So relax and kick back with a good
book.
The Friends of the Ranchos Library
Christmas Book Sale was quite successful
... a big thank you to all the volunteers
who worked hard to bring it all together.
The Christmas party at the Ranchos
Library was especially nice this year. We
had live music with flutist, Jules Mester
and pianist Breana Kent. They played
beautiful Christmas carols while the
children decorated the tree and the
adults enjoyed feasting on tasty treats.
The Friends of the Ranchos Library
Christmas Book Sale was quite successful. Many people purchased recently
released bestsellers, children’s books
and some of the classic science fiction
that are hard to find. The sale was held
in the vacant office space in the
Maywood Center. Everyone enjoyed
shopping in warm, comfortable surroundings, thanks to our gracious landlord, Ed Ajlouny. And also a big thank
you to all the volunteers who worked
hard to bring it all together. Remember,
we always have books for sale in the
Friends Book Sale room in the library,
and at the www.librarybooksales.org
website.
The
New
Library
Planning
Committee is off to a great start.
Chairman Mark Swan, Vice Chairman
Steve Bibler, Secretary Julie Hale, and
Treasurer Cheryl Harvat were elected at
the last meeting. Sub-committees were
formed to gather information regarding
the Library Bond Act, possible grants,
the history of the Ranchos, putting
together a needs assessment, architecture, and land acquisition. Our next
meeting is scheduled for Jan. 10, 2007 at
7 p.m. at the Ranchos Library. Everyone
is welcome!

Book Recommendations
Adult fiction: Ordinary Heroes
written by Scott Turow. While sorting
through his father’s papers after his
death, Stewart Dubinsky discovers the
World War II stories his father kept
secret for decades. His father, David
Dubin, had Americanized his Polish
name before entering Easton College.
After
law
school
he
enlisted in
the
U.S.
Army and
became a
JAG officer. All
of this,
Stewart
w a s
famili a r
with,
but when
he found letters
written to an unknown
fiancé, and a journal chronicling his
court martial, Stewart knew he had to
investigate to find the true war story.
David Dubin had orders to arrest Robert

Martin, a rogue OSS officer. In the
process he ends up becoming involved
with the French Resistance and participating in the Battle of the Bulge. As
Stewart pieces together the events that
brought his father to the point of a court
martial, he begins to understand the man
he never really knew and the difficult
choices he faced during a time of war.
This book not only gives an exciting
account of a famous battle during
WWII, but also the complexity of relationships between father and son, soldier
and commanding officer, husband and
wife, and between a man and his conscience. It’s an excellent read for a cold
night by a warm fire.
Young Adult Fiction: Journal: the
Short Life and Mysterious Death of Amy
Zoe Mason by Kristine and Joyce
Atkinson. This is an interesting but disturbing book. It begins with the seemingly mundane life of Amy Mason who
is married to a doctor. When he is
offered a big
job in Boston
they hire a
realtor and
put
their
house on
the market. The
realtor
seems
wonderful
a n d
becomes
almost part of the family. They trust her explicitly until small
unusual things happen. What is so fascinating about this book is the way it is
written—like a scrapbook with notes
added. It has a really personal feel to it
which makes the story more powerful
and disturbing. The title gives away the
ending right from the start but seeing it
unfold is almost painful. This book was
recommended by several patrons. The
whole book can be read in 40 minutes
and although it is fiction it feels chillingly real.
Juvenile Picture Book: Santa’s
Close Call by Stella Gurney. Work is
progressing smoothly up
at
Santa’s
workshop.
Santa and
the elves
w o r k
together
making
all the
t o y s
t h a t
children have
requested in their
letters to Santa. Occasionally,
Santa will misplace his glasses and then
all work stops while everyone searches
for them. One evening just as they are
making the last toys before Christmas
eve, Santa once again misplaces his
glasses and misreads a letter from little
Joe who had asked for a toy truck.
Santa thinks he is asking for a toy duck.
Unfortunately he doesn’t find his mistake until after he has delivered all the
presents to the children. Santa saves the
situation in a way that only Santa
could. This delightful story might help
all of us understand why we don’t
always get what we want for
Christmas!
Check out these books and more at the
library and always remember your library
card … don’t leave home without it!

Original, Custom
Murals & Portraits
Beautiful, lifelike paintings of almost
any subject on almost any surface.
Custom art, prints and framing also.
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Poinsettias
are Here!
many sizes and colors to choose from

Jesus

for the holidays • plants and trees too

Dear Editor:
Just received our energy survey results
[from PG&E]. Not very helpful! First of
all, our hot tub increased our bill about $15
per month and it is nearly off “in summer
mode'' for three months, hardly $819/year.
Our water heater is propane, not 15% of
our electric bill!
The house is only 1,600 square feet
with energy efficient appliances, and only
two “energy conscious” residents.
The main reason our bill is approaching nearly $500 per month is that [PG&E’s]
rate structure discriminates against customers on private water wells. We have the
same lifeline allowance as those on public
water systems. Also, having to pay the
costs of inaccurate surveys, trimming of
trees under power lines (that should be the
responsibility of the customer), assisting
low-income customers and supporting
rebates doesn't help either.
I contacted the PUC during [PG&E’s]
last rate hearings to no avail. As I was unable
to attend and my county supervisor (whose
constituents are mostly on private welts)
refused my offer to attend in my absence, this
perspective was not effectively represented.
We are doing our part to conserve, now
something needs to be done on [PG&E’s] part.
WE ARE TRYING AND WE NEED
RELIEF!

Thank you all for your support and another wonderful year of business.
12/06

Fashions

Our holiday selections are great. Lots of accesories
& gift items available. Plus ... continuous --

SALE SALE SALE SALE
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Hours:
438-1149
10am - 6pm (Mon - Fri)
7438 N. Fresno St. • Fresno 10am - 5pm (Sat)

Don Helms,
Madera Ranchos

The Ranchos Independent welcomes
your letters. Whether you’re a fan or
someone looking for something
to line the birdcage, we want
to hear from you.

Fine Quality Craftmanship

Send your letters to:

The Ranchos Independent
37167 Ave. 12 #5C
Madera, CA 93638
or

FAX 645-4002
or

ranchosnews@theranchos.com

Puzzle
Answers

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM THE STAFF
Specializing In:
• Foreign & Domestic
Car Repairs
• Custom Paint
• Color Matching
• Insurance Work

GOLD GLASS

• Frame Straightening
• Unibody Frame
Repairs
• Chroma Vision
Color Matching

Precision Collision Repair

SUDOKU

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME
FREE ESTIMATES

674-8591
MAGIC MAZE
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soldiers away from home. They are terribly
afraid and lonely this time of year. I know,
they tell Me all the time.
2. Visit someone in a nursing home.
You don't have to know them personally.
They just need to know that someone cares
about them.
3. Instead of writing George complaining about the wording on the cards his staff
sent out this year, why don't you write and
tell him that you'll be praying for him and
his family this year. Then follow up. It will
be nice hearing from you again.
4. Instead of giving your children a lot
of gifts you can't afford and they don't need,
spend time with them. Tell them the story
of My birth, and why I came to live with
you down here. Hold them in your arms
and remind them that I love them.
5. Pick someone that has hurt you in
the past and forgive him or her.
6. Did you know that someone in your
town will attempt to take their own life this
season because they feel so alone and hopeless? Since you don't know who that person
is, try giving everyone you meet a warm
smile; it could make the difference.
7. Instead of nit picking about what the
retailer in your town calls the holiday, be
patient with the people who work there.
Give them a warm smile and a kind word.
Even if they aren't allowed to wish you a
"Merry Christmas" that doesn't keep you
from wishing them one. Then stop shopping there on Sunday. If the store didn't
make so much money on that day they'd
close and let their employees spend the day
at home with their families
8. If you really want to make a difference, support a missionary -- especially one
who takes My love and Good News to
those who have never heard My name.
9. Here's a good one. There are individuals and whole families in your town
who not only will have no "Christmas"
tree, but neither will they have any presents
to give or receive. If you don't know them,
buy some food and a few gifts and give
them to the Salvation Army or some other
charity which believes in Me and they will
make the delivery for you.
10. Finally, if you want to make a
statement about your belief in and loyalty
to Me, then behave like a Christian. Don't
do things in secret that you wouldn't do in
My presence. Let people know by your
actions that you are one of mine.
Don't forget; I am God and can take
care of Myself. Just love Me and do what I
have told you to do. I'll take care of all the
rest. Check out the list above and get to
work; time is short. I'll help you, but the
ball is now in your court. And do have a

most blessed Christmas with all those
whom you love and remember.
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WE NOW OFFER MOBILE ESTIMATING SERVICE
“We Come To You” IN THE RANCHOS AREA
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY - JUST CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
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The Stock Report

New Members as New Year Looms
By Audrey Stock
Hi neighbors,
At the Dec. 12 school board meeting
we said goodbye to our fearless leader,
Board President Mark Huddleston. I want
to publicly thank Mark for the positive
“CAN DO” attitude that he has used to
lead the school board. I am so proud of
Mark and I treasure his friendship. He is a
great guy! He has been a strong leader
through the many ups and downs of the six
years of his dedicated service as Board
President on the Golden Valley Unified
School Board. Mark is a founding board
member and for the first two years on the
board we were all helping to set the foundation for the strong district that Golden
Valley Unified has become. For those first
two years we were all learning what a
school board does and how it functions if
you want to get things done. Mark learned
these lessons well and used them to
become the strong Board President he has
become. We will miss you Mark!

12-06
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Holiday Buffet

$8.95 Sundays
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only

kids 7 and under only $5.95

at Cat’s Diner • 37193 Ave. 12 • 645-4712

Gateway Village’s plan would
produce about 4,182 students.
Where will these students go to
school, what grade configurations
should these schools have, and
how many students we want in
these schools are some of the very
important questions that this committee will be working on.
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IS YOUR COMPUTER
SLOWER THAN YOU?

• Annoying pop ups? • Computer speed gone?
• Is your wireless connection secure?

COMPÎMOBILE
Insured statewide and servicing Madera,
Fresno, Kings and Tulare Counties

Residential
Business
Commercial
DSL/Cable
Connections
(BEAR) Lic. #E82348
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IS THE ANSWER!
we do laptop
repairs too!

Keith Canfield

559-229-3021
559-380-8523

The Dec. 12 board meeting was the
time that Mona Diaz, Roger Schuh and
Steven Lewis were given the swearing in
ceremony for their four year term. I am
glad that both Mona and Roger are returning to the board. I want to welcome Steven
Lewis to the full board. Steven has been
setting with the board but not on the board
since North Bonadelle area joined Golden
Valley Unified, so he is not a stranger to
us. We enjoyed having Steven join us in
San Francisco for the California School
Boards Association conference. It is an eye
opener conference.
Also at the Dec. 12 meeting, board
members conducted their annual organizational meeting to:
Elect a President
Elect a Clerk
Designate the Superintendent as the
Secretary to the Board
Designate Board representatives for:
1. Executive Board of the Madera
County School Boards Association.
2. Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce.
3. California School Board (CSBA)
and Small School Districts Association
(SSDA) Legislative Network.
The Golden Valley Unified Citizens
Facilities Advisory Committee has met
twice and I have been present at each
meeting. There seems to be a good mix of
community members present. These people have a big job and only until March to
complete it. If you were at either of the
Castle and Cooke presentation at Liberty
High library on Oct. 29 or the presentation
before the Madera Planning Commission
at the California Children’s Hospital on
Dec. 7, you heard that Gateway Village’s
plan would produce about 4,182 students.
Where will these students go to school,
what grade configurations should these
schools have, and how many students we
want in these schools are some of the very
important questions that this committee
will be working on. If Golden Valley
Unified wants to continue to be a high
quality school district we need to make

good decisions as growth occurs. We have
to make them now.
There is another new group of community citizens that are planning a new
Ranchos Library building. This committee
will be separate from the “Friends of the
Library.” They are looking for property;
grant funding, architecture and design for
the new Ranchos Library that they are
planning. Mark Swan has been elected
Chairman to head this committee. They
have room for members, if you are interested. Call Ranchos Library 645-1214.
The other committee that would like
to see more members attending meetings
is the Foundation for Golden Valley
Schools. President Ron says these meetings are held the first Wednesday of each
month. There is a need for more people
with ideas and to help put together the various events to raise money for our schools.
I was asked to be the historian for the
foundation. I’ll at least get the book started so that 10 or 20 years from now someone can look back and see what we did and
how we did it. Come on people we need
you!
Your school board members and
Superintendent Marilyn Shepherd attended the California School Boards
Association annual conference in San
Francisco. I have gone to five of these conferences and always come back with great
ideas. It is a great place to connect with
school board members all over California.
I was able to crawl through a new school
bus, which we will need if Castle and
Cooke start building soon. One of the most
exciting workshops that I attended was
called “Transforming Math Educating
with M&M”. This would use a Math Lab
to teach math by using music. This is a
program that starts in the first grade
through the 5th grade. The company is
putting together a 6th grade pre-algebra
program as I write this. This program
requires piano keyboards, computers and
an Internet connection. Some Golden

As we think about putting in
the new stadium at Liberty High,
synthetic turf may be the way to
go. No water, mowing, seeding or
fertilizing. What do you think?
Valley students are struggling with math.
Research shows that there is a connection
between music and math for all children.
English language learners and Special Ed students both did well in this program. If it would
help our students it would be worth the expense.
There were several different synthetic
turf system companies. As we think about
putting in the new stadium at Liberty
High, synthetic turf may be the way to go.
No water, mowing, seeding or fertilizing.
What do you think?
Another vender that I found interesting was selling surround sound systems for
the classroom. Since a new middle school
is in our near future, if we could wire for
this when we build it would be less expensive to install. Students at the back of the
room would hear the same thing as the students at the front of the room.
The Christmas break is here for the
teachers and students. Christmas is an
exciting time for students, teachers,
administrators and all district personal.
God bless you all and keep you safe over
this holiday season. I expect to see you all
back Jan. 8, 2007, rested and ready to give
it your all until the end of this school year.
The next school board meeting will be
at Liberty High library at 6 p.m. on Jan.
16, 2007. See you there to start the New
Year.
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Christmas Trees: A Short Course
To some, Christmas just isn't Christmas without a real Christmas tree. The following are a few hints to help you select that perfect tree, how to keep it fresher longer and
then how to properly dispose of it after Santa makes his visit.

Selection and Placement
Decide on where you will place the tree. Will it be seen from all sides or will some
of it be up against a wall? Be sure to choose a spot away from heat sources, such as TVs,
fireplaces, heaters and air ducts. Place the tree clear of doors.
Measure the height and width of the space you have available in the room where the
tree will be placed. There is nothing worse than bringing a tree indoors only to find it's
too tall. Take a tape measure with you to measure your chosen tree and bring a cord to
tie your tree to the car.
Remember that trees sold on retail lots in urban areas may have come from out of
state and may have been exposed to drying winds in transit. They may have been cut
weeks earlier. Buy trees early before the best trees have been sold and where trees are
shaded. Ask the retailer whether his trees are delivered once at the beginning of the season or are they delivered at different times during the selling season.
Choose a fresh tree. A fresh tree will have a healthy green appearance with few
browning needles. Needles should be flexible and not fall off if you run a branch through
your hand. Raise the tree a few inches off the ground and drop it on the butt end. Very
few green needles should drop off the tree. It is normal for a few inner brown needles to
drop off.
Remember to choose a tree that fits where it is to be displayed. For example if the
tree is displayed in front of a large window, then all four sides should look as good as
possible. If the tree is displayed against a wall, then a tree with three good sides would
be okay. A tree with two good sides would work well in a corner. The more perfect a
tree, the more expensive it is.
Make sure the “handle,” or base, of the tree is straight and 6-8 inches long so it will
fit easily into the stand.
Do a little research on different Christmas tree types. Some Christmas tree varieties will
hold needles longer than others.

Making it Last
The following are a few tips on how to keep your tree fresh throughout the holiday
season.
If you are not putting the tree up right away store it in an unheated garage or some
other area out of the wind and freezing temperatures. Make a fresh 1-inch cut on the butt
end and place the tree in a bucket of warm water.
When you decide to bring the tree indoors, make another fresh 1-inch cut and place
the tree in a sturdy stand that holds at least one gallon of water, or a rule of thumb is one
quart of water for every inch of diameter of the trunk.
Be sure to keep the water level about the base of the tree. If the base dries out resin
will form over the cut end and the tree will not be able to absorb water and will dry out
quickly. Commercially prepared mixes; aspirin; sugar and other additives added to the
water are not necessary. Research has shown that plain water will keep a tree fresh.
Check all Christmas tree lights for worn electrical cords. Use UL approved electrical decorations and cords. Unplug tree lights at night.
Miniature lights produce less heat and reduce the drying effect on the tree.
It's a nuisance to water a Christmas tree once it's decorated with a tree skirt and surrounded by presents. Here's an easy solution: Buy a funnel and a 3- to 4-foot length of
vinyl tubing to slip over the funnel outlet. Fasten the funnel/tube with a twist-tie or twine
in an out-of-the-way but reachable part of the tree. Extend the tubing down the tree trunk
and into the tree stand reservoir. Now you can water the tree through the funnel without
bending over or disturbing the tree skirt or its ornaments.
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To Advertise
Call
645-0634

Removal and Disposal
Take down the tree before it dries out. Many fresh cut trees if
properly cared for will last at least five weeks before drying out.
Recycle your tree after Christmas. Many communities will pick
up trees and turn them into chips. You might put the tree in your back
yard and place bread and suet among the branches for the birds.
To "uglify" live evergreens in your yard to protect from
theft or vandalism, try the following: Mix 20 ounces of
hydrated lime and 4 ounces of WiltPruf into a paste. Add
20 gallons of warm water and two bottles of food coloring to the paste. Apply to evergreens with a garden hand
sprayer or with a broom and bucket. Treatment should
last through the holiday season.
This timely information comes courtesy of the
University of Illinois Cooperative Education department.

Arthritis Info for the Price of a Stamp
Every year, hundreds of thousands of Americans who suffer from osteoarthritis
must undergo hip replacement surgery. When all other
options for treating severe osteoarthritis of the hip have been
exhausted, artificial hip joints offer a solution with a high
rate of success. But how can you prepare for this major
operation, and what can you do afterwards, to protect
the new joint and keep it intact for years to come?
In the newest issue of "Arthritis Info," the
American Arthritis Society offers a number of practical tips from some of the world's leading experts.
Written in everyday English and clearly illustrated, "Arthritis Info" contains interesting information for everyone who has osteoarthritis.
For a free sample issue of "Arthritis Info,"
write to: American Arthritis Society, 28 State
Street, Suite 1100, Boston, MA 02109.
Please include a 39-cent stamp for return
postage. No envelope is necessary.

438-8260
662-0336
If you need help with your heating or
cooling, there’s only one thing you need to know.
These numbers. And we’ll be there. Whatever it takes.

SM

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
LIC. #837274

Heating & Cooling Systems

Since 1904

12/06
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Chamber Event Lights Up Ranchos
On a cold Friday night,
Dec. 1, the Golden Valley
Chamber of Commerce
again flipped the switch on
the community Christmas
tree at the annual tree lighting ceremony at Maywood
Center.
Honorary tree lighter
Mervyn Vick flipped the
switch in the cold evening air
and official opened Christmas
season for the businesses in Musicians/singers from Flipside Church provided plenty of
Christmas spirit with their traditional and modern carols.
the Madera Ranchos.
Moments after the tree was lit, a procession of emergency vehicles with lights flashing entered the shopping center with the man of the hour, Santa Claus, riding in a fire
engine from Station 19. The jolly old elf scrambled out of the fire engine to the delight
of the children and set up
shop finding out who was
naughty (no one) and who
was nice (everyone) and
then took some requests for
Christmas day.
Christmas carols were
provided by local girl
scouts and singers from
Flipside Church.
Cookies, coffee and
cider provided by the
The Friends of the Ranchos Library had a Christmas Book Chamber flowed freely
Sale during the event that was quite successful.
throughout the event.

The main reason you have a
tree lighting ... the tree!

The man of the hour arrives
via a Station 19 fire engine.

Goodies and more goodies and
it’s not even Christmas yet!

Local Girl Scout troops sang
Christmas carols for the crowd.

Carolyn Bailey (left) and Kirstie
White make a cookie selection.

The best way to get what you
want is go to the boss.

CHRISTMAS PHOTO SPECIAL! Lynn SANDERSON
1 8x10
only
PHOTOGRAPHY
4 5x7
“We Do Picky Work
8 Wallets
Family Portraits
For Picky People!”
25 Christmas Cards
Weddings • Senior Pictures
Ranchos Studio/Indoor or Out
Pet & Livestock Portraits

99

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

559-479-0943

residential and commercial painting
with an eye toward excellence
in the Ranchos and beyond

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM
RANCHOS DENTAL CARE
We are truly thankful for all of you who have supported us through
the year and look forward to a continuing relationship in the years
ahead. May you and your family be blessed with good health, and
may your home be filled with happiness and joy this holiday season and through-out the year. If you do experience any dental
emergecies during this special time of the year, do not hesitate to
give us a call. We are always available to meet your dental needs.

Ranchos Dental Care & Orthodontics

37144 Avenue 12 #104 • Madera Ranchos

(559) 645-5
5320

www.ranchosdental.com
12/06

SOCCER PICTURES TOO!
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Holiday Shopping Do’s and Don’ts
By Stephanie Davis
Are you a good “gifter”? Do you
instinctively know what that certain someone wants? If you do, this article is not for
you. If you’re confused about what to get
someone (or more importantly, what not to
get someone) then read on.

Worst Gifts for Women
1. Anything she needs instead of
wants
Just because she needs new running
shoes, hand lotion, or a frying pan isn't
your invitation to replace it. Quick lesson:
Women are good at taking care of details,
and when their desire for a whatever-it-is
gets dire, they'll replace it, pronto.
It's sweet to show you were listening,
but that said, women never swoon over
practical gifts. “I always complained that I
never have enough quarters for the laundromat,” says Kristine Janik of New York
City. “Then my boyfriend gave me $40 in
quarters, which was really odd. Sweet sentiment, yes, but might be a better gift for a
random weekday, not a major couples' holiday.”
2. Awful flowers
We applaud men for realizing that
women really do go gaga over flowers, but
it's crucial to realize the difference
between good flowers and bad. “One
Christmas, a guy I was dating pulled flowers for me out of the back seat of his car,”
says Julie Vreeland of Atlanta. “It was a
table arrangement - round, with holly and
glittery branches sticking out of it and a
wooden church scene stuck on top.” Cute
if she's decorating her grandmother's
foyer, not so cute if that's your grand present.
She's not alone in suffering through a
bouquet gone bad. “I got fake roses one
year with a card that read: ‘My love for
you is everlasting, just like these flowers!’” says Lindsay Wenner of
Minneapolis. “I was dumbfounded.”
Here's a tip: When in doubt, ask a female
florist to suggest something appropriate.
She will not do you wrong.
3. Sports paraphernalia
Sure, your girl may love watching the
finals with you or root for her alma mater,
but that's no excuse to forget your A-game
when it comes to gift-giving. “I once got
an Auburn jersey from my now-husband,”

says Amy Buck of Atlanta.
Aside from the fact that no one should
wear a jersey past high school graduation,
unless she's an uber-fan and you're
shelling out for season box seats, you'll
find nothing appropriate for her at the pro
shop.
4. The sparkly stuff
Women definitely love jewelry, but
it's such a big item that it really needs to
match their style. And due to its, well, connotations, it shouldn't be given too soon in
the relationship. So make both of you
happy by staying away from this option
unless you've been dating for at least a
year and she's pointed out a specific item
she likes (you'd be surprised how many
women won't wear, say, gold).
“A guy I had been seeing for only a
few months gave me a diamond cross
necklace,” says Amanda Pressner of
Tampa, Florida. “We hadn't been dating
that long, so it made me think he we getting too serious. Plus, I'm not that religious, so I felt like he didn't even know
me.”
5. A card that you've signed in front
of her
Guys, when you're giving a woman a
card to go with any gift, don't sign it right
in front of her and then hand it to her. Find
time when you're not together - even if it's
in the car a few seconds before you meet
her - to write something sweet.

Worst Gifts for Men
1. Clothes for a better version of him
Getting a guy a piece of clothing is
sweet, but when it's not his style at all, it's
actually a not-so-subtle hint that you don't
like what he's wearing.
“I'm a vintage-shopping type,” says
Mark Gantt of Los Angeles. “Getting
something from Gap one holiday came
across as an insult.”
Or, foisting something more formal
on a man can send more than a “you need
fashion help and bad” message. It can
make him feel as if you're wishing he
earned more or led a more debonair
lifestyle ... not exactly what's going to put
the ho-ho-ho in his holiday.
2. The saccharine stuff
While women always enjoy the
lovey-dovey, men are often scared off by

Professional quality grooming • By appointment only

PAMPER YOUR PET

447-9424
7277 Blackstone, Suite 103 • Fresno

GOT CHRISTMAS PRESENTS?

Merrmy as
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Grading
Tree holes
Fence post holes
Trenching

645-7540

Happy
Holidays

From Hal, Maryann, Christine & the Staff

Madera Ranchos • 645-7011

37184 Ave. 12 (next to subway)
We Deliver!
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Merry
Christmas
from all
of us at

Please see DO’S on Page 12

Prestige Grooming
12/06

BOBCAT WORK
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645-1826
HEADLINERS

FREE

ACCESSORIES
WITH EACH
NEW PHONE
ACCOUNT
(Excluding Cricket)

STOCKING
STUFFERS
We have a large selection of gift ideas and
stocking stuffers for
everyone on your list.

we are now a UPS Shipping Outlet

your local retailer

37167 Ave. 12 #5D • Madera Ranchos

645-1600
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Holiday Sale $279
IBM Think

Pad - with AC adapter and
CD player • DVD, thumbdrive upgrades available

LIMITED QUANTITY

Regular Computer

SPECIAL

Next to the Pizza Factory DVD Player, Burner
12/06

645-0122

INSTALLED! $10500

EXPIRES 12-31-06

37184 Avenue 12, Suite 104 • Madera Ranchos
May your holiday season hit all the high

notes. We’re always happy to hear from you.

Thanks!

1706 Howard Rd. • Madera

559-674-0071

12/06
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HELP A SENIOR

DURING THE HOLIDAYS
GOOD CARE GIVERS NEEDED!
Provide non-medical help • 24 hrs. & shifts available
Share your homemaking skills • Car required

Call Home Instead Job Line 265-3110
FULL
SERVICE
AUTOMOTIVE
SHOP

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Everyone here is revved up to wish you a highpowered holiday celebration, where everything
runs smoothly!

ars
37 Ye ce
n
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Exper

FREE
TOWING

WITH OVERHAUL
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WE ALSO DO:
Brakes • Tune-ups • Diagnostic
Oil changes • Service work
AND NOW: A/C SERVICE AND REPAIRS

10%
OFF
WITH THIS COUPON
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Madera County Check Fraud Ring
Suspected in Arrest of Threesome

Three people are behind bars – believed to be part of a check fraud ring – that prompted a
multi-county investigation involving at least five different law enforcement agencies.
On Wednesday, Dec. 13 the Chowchilla Police Department took 26-year old Charles Rohrs of
Madera into custody, then, arrested a Chowchilla couple, Daniel Moore, 30, and Laura Moore, 30,
on Thursday, Dec. 14. All three suspects are believed to be a part of a check fraud scheme that has
been targeting merchants in the cities of Chowchilla, Madera and even Fresno.
With bail set at $500,000 each for Daniel Moore and his wife Laura, and $15,000 for Charles
Rohrs, all three remain behind bars at this hour.
The investigation into the check fraud scheme began nearly a month ago when at least two
store fronts cashed what they thought were bona fide county checks only to later find out they had
been forged.
S i n c e
November, more
merchants have
fallen prey and
although Sheriff
John Anderson
was extremely
happy to learn
about the arrests,
he has been
advised that there
are still more suspects and he
therefore fears
that that means Husband and wife Daniel and Laura Moore are being held on suspicion of
there will be forging and passing Madera County checks throughout Madera County .
more victims.
“Anyone who may have unwittingly cashed a phony check or who may have information about the
individuals behind the scheme, we urge you to come forward and notify your local authorities.”
Anderson also cautioned merchants. “If you are handed a county check, we urge you to call
Madera County before cashing it to find out if that check is valid.”
In addition, authorities also say that if someone tries to cash a check during the weekend when
banks and government offices are closed, “… if a check looks remotely suspicious, err on the side
of caution.” Authorities say it’s better to be safe than sorry and strongly advise against cashing the
check.
The investigation began in November when the Madera County Treasurer’s office issued
a press release warning the public about cashing phony checks. At that time at least two stores
had been hit, one in Madera and the second in
Chowchilla.
Authorities then found a third victim in the city of
Fresno. That’s when a multi-county investigation started.
Four agencies in Madera County continue to investigate
– Madera police, Chowchilla Police, the Madera County
DA’s Office and the Madera County Sheriff’s
Department. In addition to Madera County, Fresno
County is also involved with Fresno Police now as part of
the investigation to put an end to the scheme and track
down the culprits.
Anyone who may have unwittingly cashed a check
or has information about the individuals behind the
scheme is urged to call their local authorities. If a victim
operates a business in the county of Madera, outside of
Charles Rohrs of Madera is also alleged the city limits, they are advised to call the Madera
to figure into the forged check scheme County Sheriff’s Department at 559-675-7770 or toll
free at 1-800-560-4911.
and is being held on $15,000 bail.

Heating, Air Conditioning or
Plumbing Problems in the Ranchos?
Who You Gonna’ Call?

VALLEYWIDE
Heating, Air Conditioning & Plumbing
12/06

Servicing all makes and models
and specializing in the Ranchos.
Locally owned and operated • Immediate call back 24 hours

645-5650 • cell 351-9663

®
MEMBER
San Joaquin Valley

Owner Scott Steiner
LIC. #783026
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DID YOU WAIT TOO LONG?
So ... it’s Christmas Eve and you still haven’t gotten something for that one person that you always put off to the end,
hmmm? We at the Ranchos Independent want to help in any way that we can so we offer the generic gift certificate. It
has absolutely no value whatsoever, except for the value you give it. Make it out to your Mom and make it good for taking the trash out for a month. Give it to your Dad and make it good for a car wash. Give it to your girlfriend and make
it good for a back rub. Will it work? Probably not. But then, don’t do anything and see how well THAT works.
Merry Christmas and Good Luck!

“HOME OF THE BIG ROLL”

30% - 60% Everyday Savings
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syrupy tokens, not to mention totally awkward about how to say “thanks” gracefully. Keep that in mind as you're shopping.
No doubt you will encounter ferociously cute teddy bears, a mix CD of love
songs that'll make your heart stir, and flannel pj's with a really cute heart pattern ...
but think of how your man will feel
unwrapping a gift like that.
“A girlfriend once gave me a book of
love poems, not even ‘Leaves of Grass’ or
any of the classics,” says Kevin
Sintumuang of New Brunswick, New
Jersey. “What guy wants to read that?”
Answer: almost none.
3. Kitchen and bath bric-a-brac
Even if your guy's life is conspicuously missing a toaster oven, a hamper or a
spice rack, unless you find one with 38
electronic widgets to distract him from the
domesticity of your gift, skip this idea. It's
more like something his sensible mother
would send him, and many guys can feel
territorial about changes you're indirectly
making to their homes. And forget trying
to fancy up a bachelor pad type - he won't
appreciate your high-class accent, no matter how much you spend. “I got a Hummel
Lamplight Caroler figurine for Christmas
once from a woman,” says Jim Craemer of
West Hartford, Connecticut. “That was
rough. I was - and am - too ashamed to put
it out on the mantle.”
4. Self-help anything
Men don't want you to change them;
they want you to love them. But some-

times women can't resist helping a guy
reach one of his long-term goals. “I got a
copy of What Color is Your Parachute? as
a gift from a date one year,” says Matt
Horton of Silva, North Carolina. “I felt
like she was trying to change my job or tell
me I could be a better person. It just made
me feel bad.”
The same goes for any self-improvement-type gifts that he hasn't explicitly,
repeatedly mentioned wanting, whether
it's a gym membership, a gift certificate
for a facial, a nose-hair trimmer (even
though the guys on Queer Eye swear buy
'em) or a Rogaine sample. Letting your
honey believe that you think he's perfect is
actually the greatest gift you can give!
5. Elaborate handmade gifts
While a gift you make can mean
much more than anything store-bought,
guys often get uncomfortable and feel
obligated if you give them something
you've truly toiled over. Says Bob Brennan
of Pittsfield, Massachusetts: “A woman I'd
been dating a couple of months gave me a
sweater she'd hand-knit for me ... it
must've taken weeks. I felt really awkward
that she'd put so much effort into my present and kinda pulled back a bit after that.”
You also want to go easy on the handcrafted gifts that celebrate your union. A tray
decoupaged with photos of the two of you is a
bit much for anyone but a husband to handle.
Bonus tip: Unlike women, men actually enjoy getting small appliances. Or
even large ones. Anything that involves a
plasma screen is very, very good, too albeit very, very expensive.

1820 E. McKinley (Near Blackstone) 445-0
0206

Cabinet Work • Cabinet Repair

KNOTS
Modifications for New Appliances
&
NAILS
New Vanities • New Kitchen Cabinets

12/06
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DO’S continued from Page 10

for handcrafted
wood products, call

Adding on? We can usually match existing styles and finishes!

790-6683

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
674-1663
14794 Hwy 41
Madera

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976

12/06

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
Thank you for helping us reach our 7th year in business.

Legal Assistant Services

12/06

Notary • Divorce • Custody • Bankruptcy Denise M. Garcia, L.D.A.
Legal Document Assistant
• Personal Injury • Wills/Trusts
Madera Co. Reg. #2005002 • Bond #420998

37193 Avenue 12, Suite 3C 559-645-4000
12/06

TRUCKING

Chad Harr
CA# 142100

645-5363

Fill Dirt • Topsoil • Humus • Bark • Chips • River Rock
Crushed Rock • Base Rock • Rock Dust • Cobble Stone
Driveway Base • Fill Sand • Washed Sand • Plaster Sand

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

PISTORESI
AMBULANCE
Wishes You the

Safest and Happy Holiday Possible!

Remember ... If You’re Going to Do This ...
Wishing all the best to our friends
and neighbors all over town!
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Thank you for your friendship
and support

... Don’t Drink and Drive!

1097 South Granada • Madera

661-0355

Remember to Call a Cab or Designate a Driver!
12/06
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Crime Doesn’t Pay: Don’t Rob Santa with These Guys Around

It always starts innocently
enough. Here James “Whittlin’
Jim” Whittle poses with part-time
gunfighter, part-time floozy
Diana “Rancho Lady” Tucker
and their friend, Santa Claus, at
Historic Cobb’s Ranch ...

... when all of a sudden “Whittlin’
Jim” gets a hankerin’ for Santa’s
bag of toys in an obvious suppressed reaction to receiving a
lump of coal, or possibly a Barbie
instead of a GI Joe, at some point
in his life.

“Rancho Lady” goes on a deputizing spree and enlists Susan
“Rancho Rita” Lowrance to help
track down the willy “Whittlin’
Jim” in an effort to get Santa’s
bag of toys back in time before
Christmas.

Some of her choices are better
than others as she picks out another posse member who’s already
analyzing clues left behind by
“Whittlin’ Jim.” Here “Rancho
Lady” is debating whether or not
to shoot the man to her right.

In typical criminal fashion,
“Whittlin’ Jim” decides to inconspicuously escape on a fire engine
fully loaded with holiday tree shoppers at Cobb’s Ranch. Unfortunately
for him, the fire engine only drove
around in a circle.

Local Group has a Blast Playing Cowboy and Cowgirl
By Diana Tucker

No, that’s not Dick Cheney preparing to go hunting. In a bizarre bit of prairie justice, this guy
known only as “Gun Sites” was somehow part of
the “Whittlin’ Jim” gang and was the only bad
guy shot. Santa DID get his bag back, however,
and Christmas was saved. Although he escaped
justice, it’s thought that “Whittlin’ Jim” is more
than likely going to turn up on the Dr. Phil Show.

What a blast at Cobb’s Christmas Tree
Farm this year! A new group called the San
Joaquin Gun Slingers provided rousing entertainment each weekend doing several skits
right out of the Old West.
Participants dressed in period-correct old
west outfits with .45 and .38 caliber blanks
ringing out in gunfights as the good guys tried
to put an end to the outlaws who stole Santa’s
Christmas bag of toys and then tried to slip
away to safety in the back of a fire engine

filled with adults and children.
The bad guy was pursued on horseback by the good guys (and girls) who then
retrieved Santa’s bag after a gunfight
delivered sure and swift justice. The posse
would then ask the people on the fire truck
to get the toys back to Santa safely so he
could deliver them on Christmas day.
The San Joaquin Gun Slingers who
kept Cobb’s Ranch safe from bag stealers
were Vick “The Sheriff” Bruno, Susan
“Rancho Rita” Lowrance, Diana “Rancho
Lady” Tucker, James “Whittlin’ Jim”

Whittle and Romero “El Caballero” Cruz.
There was also Stephanie Blagen, Jeff
Smith and his son, a gentleman named
Tony along with his wife Christie and child
CeCe, and a man known only as “Gun
Sites.”
The San Joaquin Gun Slingers are
available for hire for gatherings and parties
too. You can look for them again at the
Ranchos/Hills Seniors’ Home & Garden
Show during the first weekend in April.
They also donate their time to other worthy
causes throughout the year

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE RANCHOS INDEPENDENT

Chevrolet
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madera
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auto center
Toyota
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Sand • Fill Sand • Plaster Sand • Base
Base Rock • Fill Dirt • Cobblestone Rock • Rock Dust
Crushed Rock • Top Soil
1/2 Crushed Rock • 3/4 Crushed Rock

C&C Trucking • 479-0055

Wishing Everyone a Safe Christmas
& Happy New Year

COUPON

Deegan’s Appliance
Serving Fresno and Madera Counties

352 W. Bedford, Ste 103
Fresno, CA 93711

Huge
SUV
Selection

tion
Installaw
No
le
Availab
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266-6044

$

5 OFF

Any Appliance Repair with this coupon

COUPON

We Service
Most Major
Brands
Sé Habla Español

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES
Fleet
Deals
Available

• Standard Casket Selection

Hardwood or 20 gauge steel casket

• Traditional Funeral Service

1 day viewing for family and friends

• Memorial Package Includes:
Register book
100 memorial folders
25 acknowledgment cards

Call

$5,595
discount - $600

$4,995
For more information call
(559) 662-8825 or visit us at 801 E.
Yosemite Ave., Downtown Madera.
Call to pre-arrange yours today.

• Transportation to Cemetery

Merrell Bradford

Local cemetery within 50 miles

674-9000 • 674-8142 (fax)

1-800-2-madera

12/06

Fleet & Senior Sales Manager

www.maderaauto.com

1300 Country Club Dr. • Madera

“Creating Meaningful Funerals that Celebrate Life”

801 E. Yosemite 662-8825
Lic. # FD-1697

12/06
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peace, and may all your blessings forever increase.
- An Irish Blessing. Randy Bailey, Publisher. Tina Shannon, Sales.
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Easy New Year’s Resolutions:
Saving Your Life in the Kitchen

USDA New Year’s
Kitchen Resolutions
1. I will buy and use a food thermometer.
It's the only way to know if meat,
poultry and fish are cooked safely. You
can't tell just by looking.
2. I will use an appliance thermometer in the refrigerator and will check to
make sure that the temperature is 40
degrees F or below. In the freezer, I will
make sure the thermometer reads 0
degrees F or below.
Bacteria grow rapidly at temperatures
above 40 degrees F.
3. I will not leave pizza sitting out on
the table or my "doggie" bag in the car
overnight.
Foods should not be left out more
than two hours at room temperature, or
one hour if it is over 90 degrees F. When
in doubt, throw it out.
4. I will not defrost my turkey in the
garage or in the trunk of my car.
The only safe way to defrost food is
in the refrigerator, in cold water or in the
microwave.
5. I will wash my hands and all food
preparation surfaces with soap and water
before and after touching raw meat,
poultry or fish.
Bacteria on raw meat, fish or poultry
can contaminate other foods such as bread
or lettuce that will not be cooked.
6. I will not feed my dog or cat old
"leftovers" or "take-out" food that's no
longer fit for people.
Animals can also be stricken with
food borne illnesses.
7. I will not leave "take-out" or
"ready-to-eat" food in the refrigerator so
long that it's forgotten.
You can't tell by looking at or
smelling if a food is unsafe. Throw it
away after three days and never taste a
food that you don't know what it is or how
long it has been in the refrigerator!
8. I will not lick the spoon or the

bowl of homemade cookie dough or cake
batter made with raw eggs.
Salmonella - a very unpleasant and
potentially dangerous illness - can come
from eating raw eggs. Even one taste of
raw dough could contain harmful bacteria.
9. When grilling outdoors, I will use
a clean plate for the cooked hamburgers,
hot dogs or other meat or fish. I won't
use the same plate that held raw meat.
Juices from raw meat, poultry or fish
could contaminate your cooked food.
10. I will separate cooked foods from
uncooked foods when preparing a meal, including using separate cutting boards and knives.
Cross-contamination could cause
harmful bacteria from one food to be
transferred to another food.
11. I will always put an ice pack in
my child's lunch box and my own lunch
bag if I have a perishable lunch, such as
meat, poultry, fish, milk or eggs.
Foods in lunch boxes sitting in warm
classrooms or offices could result in food
borne illnesses. Children under the age of
10 are the most vulnerable.
12. I will not "save money" by buying dented cans or cracked jars.
Never use food from damaged containers. This applies to containers that are
leaking, bulging or badly dented. Do not
use food from cracked jars with loose or
bulging lids, canned food with a foul odor
or any container that spurts liquid when
you open it. It's not worth taking a risk to
save a few pennies.
13. I will put meat and poultry packages in plastic bags at the meat counter
before putting them in my grocery cart.
Leaking packages from meat or poultry could contaminate other foods in the
cart, leading to food borne illnesses.
14. If I have a question about food
safety, I will call the USDA Meat and
Poultry Hotline toll free at 1-888MPHotline or 1-888-674-6854.
The Hotline is there to help you. Get
your questions answered. Do not guess
about food safety because the health of
your family and friends is at stake. You
can call the year-round hotline Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
EST (English or Spanish). Listen to timely recorded food safety messages at the
same number 24 hours a day. Check out
the FSIS Web site at www.fsis.usda.gov.
E-mail questions can be answered by
MPHotline.fsis@usda.gov.

PET BOUTIQUE

DOG GONE CUTE STORE

~ 1 YEAR ANNIVERSARY ~
bring this ad for 10% off pet accessories
Feed for pets from hamsters to horses • Nutro • Merrick • Wellness • Mazuri
Natural Balance • Pet Accessories • Beanie Babies • Candles

645-PETS
• Yard cleanups
& hauling
• Lawn & garden
service
• Maintenance
• Weekly &
monthly service
• Weed control

Open Tuesday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

37164 Ave. 12 #102 • Madera Ranchos

Curves

Feeling Fit, Feeling Great!

LOCK
IN ...

on the current monthly rates
before the Jan. ‘07 increase.
12/06

12/06

New Year's resolutions often begin
with "I will lose five pounds" or "I promise to exercise." But here are some resolutions recommended by the United States
Department of Agriculture that could save
you a trip to the doctor or, worse, the hospital. These resolutions may be easier to
keep than the elusive 5 pound goal.

Merry s
a
Christm

Madera Ranchos

®

... JOIN
NOW!
645-4968
Don’t wait to feel great!

www.theRanchos.com

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
www.theRanchos.com
Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of
the Ranchos Independent (beginning with April 2006).
Learn how you can add your
Ranchos-area business to this site!

www.theRanchos.com
12/06

To Advertise
Call
645-0634

Lucky 7
Shell

LIQUOR • DISCOUNT CIGARETTES • DELI
COME SEE OUR NEW WINE & LIQUOR SELECTION

10

SMIRNOFF $
VODKA

99

750 ML
W/COUPON • EXP. 12/31/06

JOSE
CUERVO $
TEQUILA

11

99

16

99

30

99

750 ML
W/COUPON • EXP. 12/31/06

JACK $
DANIELS

750 ML
W/COUPON • EXP. 12/31/06

MARLBORO
CIGARETTE
CARTONS
Local Ranchos
Resident

Happy
New Ye
ar
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$

CARTON
W/COUPON • EXP. 12/31/06

37019 Ave. 12 • Madera Ranchos
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Radanovich’s River Restoration,
Water Supply Bill Introduced

Great Gift Ideas to Help Santa!
12/06

TOOLS • TOOLS • TOOLS • TOOLS

148 piece
Tool Set

7999

$

70 piece
Tool Set

4999

$

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801 • 645-1570

TREE
FARM
Thousands to Choose From
12/06

Great Prices & We Deliver

CM&N Nursery
call JOHN FINLEY

974-2117
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35597 AVE 12 1/2
Madera Ranchos

(Corner of AVE 12 1/2 & RD 35 1/2)

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

00

55

SERVICE
CALL
(EXCLUDING WEEKENDS)
Expires 12-31-06

Last week, Congressman George
Radanovich (R-Mariposa) introduced the
San Joaquin River Restoration Settlement
Act, H.R. 6377, which is historic legislation to resolve an 18-year lawsuit to
restore a salmon fishery on the San
Joaquin River.
“I became involved in this issue last
year to ensure a stable water supply for
Valley farmers. With that premise, the provisions in this measure were designed to
make sure that water supply levels will
remain manageable for farmers as the river
is restored. It was also important to me that
impacts to third parties, if any, be minimal
and voluntary, and the negotiators worked
hard to create such language,” Radanovich
said.
“The significance of this bill cannot
be understated. Over the past year and a
half, countless hours have been spent in
developing this measure, and I commend
all those involved in this balanced resolution,” Radanovich said. “I especially want
to express my appreciation to the Friant
Water Users Authority, Natural Resources
Defense Council, Department of Interior,
Department of Justice, the Department of
Commerce and numerous third parties
who were involved in the development of
this bill. I also thank Senator Feinstein (DCA), who has introduced an identical bill
in the Senate, for her steadfast commitment to this measure along with the members of the Valley delegation.”
The settlement legislation achieves
two coequal goals: it restores the San
Joaquin River and secures water management objectives to mitigate water losses to
farmers in the restoration process. These
two elements are crucial to the success the
Act, and must be implemented in tandem.
The landmark bill gives the people of
the San Joaquin Valley a say in how the
river is restored, as opposed to waiting for
an uncertain outcome from the federal
court. The solution is science-based and
includes involvement from individuals
throughout the Valley, the state and federal agencies.
Resources Chairman Richard W.
Pombo
(R-Tracy)
commented,
“Legislation to restore the San Joaquin
fishery and provide water certainty to the
Central Valley must be enacted to bring an
end to this water war. It's time to resolve
these issues once and for all.”
Congressman Dennis Cardoza (D-

Merced) added, “After weeks of negotiations, I am pleased that we were able to
come to an agreement that would allow the
settlement to go forward. Successful
implementation of this bill would protect
the water and property rights of those not
party to the litigation and allay millions in
potential expenses for downstream
landowners and flood control operations. I
am committed to working with my Valley
congressional
colleagues,
Senator
Feinstein, the settling parties, and 3rd parties to ensure that this legislation and the
Settlement Agreement are implemented to
achieve the dual goals of restoration and
water management.
“This legislation attempts to make the
best out of a difficult situation. Hopefully,
we can enact the enabling legislation to
restore the river and put this contentious
issue aside. In the future, for our Valley it
is important we develop a long range
Regional Water Plan which deals with
water supply, water quality, flood control
and environmental issues, that can be
implemented. We are attempting to do so,
on a bipartisan basis with Senator
Feinstein and the Valley Congressional
delegation. We must remember, however,
that this agreement will result in the loss of
165,000 acre feet of water. The impacted
communities and farms must not be forgotten and their concerns must be mitigated,” Costa said.
“There’s no question the amount of
water given up for fishery restoration is
significant and that its loss will be felt in
the Valley,” Radanovich said. ”But it is a
fraction of the amount that the court would
have taken away from farmers and cities.
The settlement secures the vast majority of
the Friant water supply and provides the
funding and the assurance to recapture the
rest. I and many of my colleagues will
work hard to make sure that commitment
is fulfilled and the Valley economy is protected as the legislation is implemented.”
The bipartisan original cosponsors of
H.R. 6377 hail from geographically
diverse areas of California. They are
Richard Pombo (R-Tracy), George Miller
(D-Martinez), Grace Napolitano (DNorwalk), Dennis Cardoza (D-Merced),
and Jim Costa (D-Fresno).
“I’m dedicated to the passage of this
measure in Congress and will work toward
that end until it is signed into law,”
Radanovich said.

Madera Ranchos Assembly of God
NW Corner of RD 36 & AVE 13 1/2
Office 645-0716
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Wednesday......................7 - 8:30 p.m.
Worship Service
Royal Rangers (Boys 5-17)
Missionettes (Girls 5-17)
Rainbows (Boys & Girls 3-4)

Tuesday
Adrenaline Youth..............7 - 8:30 p.m.

Expires 12-31-06
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Sunday
Kid’s Church.............8:30 & 10:30 a.m.
Worship........8:30, 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Adult Sunday School...........10:30 a.m.

You’re Not Just Anybody -

You’re Somebody Here.

Madera

413 W. Yosemite Ave.
662-2800

675-1681
12/06

River Park
80 E. Nees
446-6350
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New Deputy Returns Home Via LAPD

Sheriff’s Dept. Adds Two More
Addition Brings Total of Eight New Deputies Since June
During a formal ceremony cele- Valley.
brating the graduating Basic Academy
Deputies Davis and Kutz began their
Class from Fresno’s State Center careers in law enforcement on Monday,
Regional Training Facility, two of the Dec. 4 when both started field training –
38 cadets were
patrolling both
sworn in by
Madera County’s
Sheriff
John
foothills as well
Anderson.
an the Valley
N
e
w
Floor.
r e c r u i t s ,
Since June,
D e p u t i e s
Sheriff Anderson
Patrick Davis
has successfully
and
Matthew
brought on board
Kutz,
were
eight Sheriff’s
sworn in before
Deputies, howeva packed hall
er there are still a
inside
the
few openings left
C l o v i s
on the Madera
New recruits, Deputies Patrick Davis (left)
Community
County
force.
and Matthew Kutz, were sworn in by Sheriff John
Hills Church.
Anyone
interestAnderson at the Clovis Community Hills Church.
Thirtyed in learning
eight men and
more about the
women were honored Friday afternoon Sheriff’s Department and how to apply
by family, friends and uniformed offi- should contact the Department at either
cers representing several different 559-675-7770 or toll free at 1-800-560agencies throughout the San Joaquin 4911.
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• LOT DISCING • SAND • GRAVEL •
• ROCK • BASE ROCK • GRADING •
• DRIVEWAYS • HOUSE PADS •
• COBBLES • HUMUS • BARK •
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Got Your Home Ready for the Holidays?

ANK

Quality Exteriors, Inc.
General Contractor Lic. #669920
Bonded & Insured

Vinyl Siding
Garage Doors
Patio Covers/Lattice
Attic & Wall
Insulation
Dual Pane Windows
Gutters
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After a seven year career with the
Sheriff John Anderson commented
Los Angeles Police Department, former on her “stellar background,” saying that
officer Amy Roussell returns home to a call from the Los Angeles Police
Madera County.
Department revealed, “… their loss was
Before her entire family, including our gain.”
her husband LAPD Sergeant Stephen
“Being a mountain girl gives
Roussell,
the
Deputy Roussell
seasoned officer
an
automatic
took her oath
edge,” Anderson
and was formalsaid, noting that
ly sworn in Dec.
being raised in
1 as a Madera
the
foothills,
County Sheriff’s
Roussell knew
D e p u t y .
the area better
Roussell’s husthan most and
band was by her
best of all she
side and pinned
knows the peoher new badge
ple.
on her.
After
her
Roussell, a
swearing in she
graduate
of
thanked
both
Yosemite High Madera County’s newest Deputy, Amy Roussell, Anderson and
School
in returns home to Madera County from the LAPD U n d e r s h e r i f f
Oakhurst, said with her husband, LAPD Sergeant Stephen Frank Benard
her decision to Roussell.
for the opportureturn home was
nity. “This is
easy. After she and her husband started a my home and my community and I am
family together, they both decided that thrilled to be back and be given an
rather than raise their child in the big opportunity to continue doing what I
city, it would be best to give their son the love and what I do best and best of all
kind of life every child deserves – a to continue doing it here,” Roussell
small community with a hometown feel. said.

289-1743
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559-645-1392

MERRY CHRISTMAS

From Our Family To Yours!
Thank You
for your support
throughout
the year

645-8918
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Thank you for
all the support this last year

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year
From all of us at
37398 Berkshire Drive
Madera, CA 93638
Phone (559) 645-5680
Fax (559) 645-5681

12/06

A Division of Pitre Electric, Inc.

Mon - Fri 8:00 - 5:30
Sat 8:00 - 4:30
Sun 10:00 - 3:00

SHOP: Chain Saw Sharpening • Hunting & Fishing Licenses • Fishing
Equipment • Plumbing • Electrical • Pipe Threading • Welding
Supplies • Giftware • Paint • Tools • Lawn/Garden • Lumber
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Safe & Sound

Gollden Vallley Martiall Artss Holidays Bring Special Concerns
By David Johnson

Small Classes
Inddiviidual
Instructiion
Realiistiic & Effectiive
Self-D
Defense Traiiniingg

Liimiitedd Sch
hool
Populatiion

Worldd Recoggniizedd
Black Belt Certiifiicatiion

Kiids & Adults

Contacct Master Johnson
www.goldenvalleymartialarts.com
email: info@masterjohnson.com

12/06

559-917-5262

A Delightful Touch

Beauty Salon

Hair: Cuts • Styles • Perms • Colors • Nails & Pedicures

Gift Items Now Available for Christmas

next to
Subway

Holiday candles, dishes, scents, decorations & much more
Infant clothing for birth - 12 months & childrens’gifts
Beauty - lotions, soaps, bath & hair products
NOW - Lollia Dream beauty & bath products
as featured on Oprah

Look Good & Shop at the Same Time
• Paula Stuart • Sheila Sciacqua
• Marilyn Haynes • Robin Parks

12/06

37164 Ave. 12 #103 • Madera

(559) 645-8323
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I would like to take this opportunity to
wish all of you a SAFE and WONDERFUL Holiday Season. Please put to use the
many tips that you have learned in past six
months of reading this column to ensure
the safety of yourself and your loved ones.
Remember that during the holiday season
a number of specific crimes actually
increase. Be sure to keep gifts out of sight.
Don’t get so preoccupied with the season
that you forget about your basic defensive
awareness skills. Remember to be calmly
and constantly aware of your surroundings
(ALL of your surroundings) and mentally
prepared to react appropriately to whatever, without feeling nervous, apprehensive,
afraid or paranoid. In fact done correctly,
you should feel very comfortable, confident and secure. This mental and physical
sense will in turn be very evident to the
criminal element. Keep a close eye on
your children especially within the holiday
crowds. If you haven’t taught them basic
self-defense skills yet maybe I’ll see you
after the first of the year. Give your children the tools they need. Enroll them in
Golden Valley Martial Arts for Christmas.
Gift certificates are available! Remember,
“The WORST time to start Self-Defense
training is AFTER an attack.” CONTACT
ME. I would love to hear from you. E-mail
me at info@masterjohnson.com. Your par-

ticipation is vital and appreciated.
Remember, since we are all in this together, let’s make it a community project, have
some fun and increase our level of safety.
PARENTAL GUIDENCE: Spend
some time with your children reviewing
the
following
Websites:
www.amw.com/kids, tcs.cybertipline.com
and www.missingkids.com/adcouncil.
SELF-DEFENSE TIPS: SEEK PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. If someone makes you feel uncomfortable, turn
and look him or her in the eyes with confidence and say so. Protect your space.
Always stand at a slanted angle with one
foot back spaced at about shoulder width.
Hands should be relaxed and held between
waist and chest level. KNOW YOUR
ENVIRONMENT.
Master Johnson is a world recognized
security and self-defense expert specializing in executive protection, hand-to-hand,
multiple opponents and weapon disarms.
He is listed in the “Who is Who” in
Martial Arts and was named “Master
Instructor of the Year” 1996 by the World
Martial Arts Hall of Fame. He is the owner
of Golden Valley Martial Arts, Tactical
Training International, Dave Johnson Real
Estate and operates the World’s only online
self-defense and Black Belt training course
at www.masterjohnson.com. He can be
contacted at 559-917-5262.

What You Can't See Can Kill You
Fog Season Cloaks the Valley. Are You Ready?
Fog season in the Central Valley is
usually during the months of November
through February. “Motorists must be
alert for rapidly changing conditions in
the fog,” said Assistant Chief Jim
Abrames, CHP Central Division acting
commander. “Remember, what you can't
see can kill you,”
Driving too fast for visibility conditions and following too closely causes
collisions in the fog. Drivers must accept
the responsibility for driving slower and
safer in the fog, Abrames said.
The CHP will have “PACE” units
working on major highways between
Bakersfield and Modesto on foggy days
when visibility is less than 500 feet. The

CHP PACE units will slow vehicles to a
safe speed during limited visibility conditions. CalTrans will provide changeable
message signs along Highway 99 and I-5
advising of winter driving conditions
such as fog and snow.
The CHP/CalTrans Central Valley
Transportation Management Center
(TMC) will provide information to the
media regarding weather and road conditions throughout the valley. Motorists
should tune in to local radio and TV stations for up-to date information.
Motorists are encouraged to phone the
CalTrans highway information network
at 1-800-427-road for specific highway
information.

What You Can't See
Can Kill You
Fog Driving Tips
• Drive with headlights on low beam. It is illegal to
drive with just your parking or fog lights.
• Reduce your speed.
• Avoid crossing traffic unless absolutely necessary.
• Use wipers and defroster as necessary for maximum
vision.

Yamaha 99

COUPON

Highway 99 and Avenue 12

10% OFF

12/06

all parts, accessories
and gear. Excludes race
fuel.
RI8-06

(559) 645-4545

Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing.

• Be patient! Don’t pass lines of traffic.
COUPON

Great Holiday Savings/Gift Certificates

• Unless absolutely necessary, don't stop on any freeway or other heavily traveled road.
• If your car stalls or is disabled, move away from the
vehicle to avoid personal injury.
• Consider postponing your trip until the fog clears.
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Senior Report

New Club Officers for New Year

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

The Center for Medicare and
Medicaid is also reminding beneficiaries
that disenrollment from a Plan will be
interpreted as their one-time choice for the
year. The beneficiary will not be covered
until next enrollment period, and will be
charged an additional one percent per
month penalty, until reenrollment.
For additional information or help
with the open enrollment period, visit
www.medicare.gov or www.aging.ca.gov.

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!
$

AND INCHES TOO

20 OFF
1st visit only

“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

The Lighthouse
Christian Fellowship
On the corner of Ave.15 and Monreal
15048 Monreal Rd. Madera, CA 93638 559-645-0722
Senior Pastors Bernard & Linda Morris/ Resident Pastors Stoney & Amy Berna
Service Schedule
Sunday 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.
3rd Monday of the Month 7 p.m. Manna Link Food Distribution
For needy families. Everyone Welcome!
Tuesday 7 p.m. Life Connections Home Groups Thursday 7:30 p.m. Family Night
RE-Generation Youth Group—Generation NeXt Children's Ministry
Nursery Provided Ages 0-3 yrs. Sunday and Thursday Services

Weekly Events:

We have shared data regarding our Senior
Center with you. We wish you an enjoyable
Christmas and a Happy New Year with hope,
joy and love. Remember we welcome you to
come and be one of us as our organization
offers and promotes social, educational and
civic activities in order to provide a better quality of life for all senior citizens. You have
received an invitation. Hope to see you
soon?

LOSE WEIGHT

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP

Up and Coming Events:

Monday through Friday Lunch
Program, 11:30 a.m. (Reservations needed, call Joann 645-4864)
Monday, Exercise Class, 10:15 –
11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Pinochle, noon until?
Tuesday, BINGO, 5:30 to 9 p.m. (Hot
dogs, hamburgers, desserts and more
available)
Wednesday, Exercise Class, 10:15 –
11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Watercolor Painting
Class, check the center for time.
Wednesday, Card BINGO, noon to 1
p.m.
Thursday, Potluck then Hand & Foot
or Pinochle, 6 to 9 p.m. (Please bring your
own plate and silverware.)
Friday, Exercise Class, 10:15 – 11:30
a.m.

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection
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Look Good and Feel Great

December 20, Health Screening, call
Melody or Karla at 675-7893 for an
appointment.
January 6, 8 a.m. – noon, Monthly
Sale
January 15, 1 p.m., Birthday and
Anniversary celebration at Denny’s,
Northeast corner of Blackstone and
Herndon, Fresno.

Medicare Enrollment Period
Ending December 31, 2006
If you’re currently enrolled, or interested in enrolling in, the Medicare
Prescription Drug Program (Medicare Part
D), Dec. 31, 2006 is the last day to make
changes or to sign up.
The U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services Agency highly recommend signing up in early December to
avoid difficulties after Jan. 1, 2007 due to
lag time between enrollments and synchronizing health plan databases.
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More Facts and Fun:
A nutritionally balanced lunch program Monday through Friday 11:30 a.m.
Suggested price for 60 years and older is
$1.75. Reservations are needed a day in
advance so remember to call Joann at 6454864. There is still room in the wellattended exercise class on Monday,
Wednesday and Fridays, 10:15 – 11:30
a.m. You need not be a member to attend
these classes. The attendance has been
growing but there is always room for one
more – you! Even two more if you bring a
friend! The watercolor painting class
meets on Wednesday afternoons. Call
Joann at 645-4864 for the exact time. The
line dancing class plans to start up again
on Thursday, Jan. 11 at 1 p.m.
Remember, BINGO is normally held
every Tuesday evening from 5:30 to 9
p.m. However, due to Christmas and the
New Year holidays, we will not be open
Dec. 19, 26 and Jan. 2, 9 and 16. Hope to
see you again on Jan. 23.
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Localtor
c
o
c ntra

patios • decks • remodels • additions
shops • garages • houses

King’s Construction
Call Josh 960-3375
bonded & insured, Lic.# 834030

The Milgard Makeover

SAVE
ENERGY!
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME!
REDUCE STREET NOISE!
Nothing increases energy efficiency
while reducing outside noise like awardwinning Milgard replacement windows.
Locally made and serviced, Milgard offers an industry leading lifetime guarantee.
If your home is ready for a makeover, call
your certified Milgard dealer today.

Clearly a beautiful offer.
CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

559-673-3583
Madera Glass & Mirror Co.
1825 Howard Rd.
Madera, CA 93637
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On Monday, Dec. 11, the members of
the Ranchos/Hills Senior Center, located
at 37330 Berkshire, installed their 2007
officers while celebrating with a catered
dinner. The new slate of officers is as follows: George Hagler, President; Joliene
Mason, Vice President; Nancy Koontz,
Recording Secretary; Eleanore Burchell,
Correspondence Secretary; Shirley Tickel,
Treasurer; and Ethel Pronin, Assistant
Treasurer. The two new board members
installed were Pat Burnett and Felix
Ramirez. Christmas carol singing, festive
decorations and door prizes added to an
enjoyable evening.
There will be NO monthly sale in
January. This is tree-planting time of the
year so come pick out a new one for your
yard when the office is open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Also, as
usual, the boutique and produce sales will
be in the main building during the week.
Several members have been making
pomegranate jelly and at present we have
beautiful large pomegranates, lemons and
persimmons available. Again, we don’t
want you to get out of the habit of coming
in to see us so remember the plants, cookbooks and the boutique sections are also
available Monday through Friday 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and Thursday evenings between
6 and 9 p.m.
Remember Tuesday BINGO NIGHT
will start up again on Jan. 23.
Nurses from the Madera PHCA
Senior Program will be providing FREE
comprehensive health screenings that
includes health history, measurement of
blood pressure, height and weight, pulse,
screenings for diabetes, hearing, vision,
urinalysis and more. This service is for
persons 50 years and older and scheduled
for Wednesday, Dec. 20 between 9:30 and
11:30 a.m. Health assessments are by
appointment only so be sure to call
Melody or Karla at 675-7893. Pneumonia
and tetanus inoculations are available with
appointments only.
The December Birthday and
Anniversary celebration luncheon at Cats
in Madera Ranchos was held Friday, Dec.
1 with 27 members in attendance. The
January celebration is planned for
Monday, January 15th at 1:00 p.m. at
Denny’s located at the Northeast corner of
Blackstone and Herndon in Fresno.
The Retired Seniors Volunteer
Program (RSVP) staff is sponsoring a 4day Mexican Baja cruise, Feb. 26 through
March 2, 2007. They leave Long Beach
with a stop at Catalina, on to Ensenada
then head back with a fun day at sea
before docking in Long Beach. Want to
join them? Call Joann Blancett today at
645-4864 as reservations need to be made
soon. Only last minute space is available.
Laughter is a lot of fun and also good
for your body and soul. If you need someone to laugh with, then we need you at the
exercise class held on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 10:15

to 11:30 a.m. We enjoy each other and are
always laughing. Also, come and join our
Thursday evening potlucks with games
played afterward. There is a lot of fun
here.
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By Eleanore Burchell

December 2006

Don’t Get Caught In The Rain!

CONTINUOUS
GUTTERS
645-0421 or 479-1321

Free Estimates • Lic.# 814909
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Industrial • Commercial
Electrical Services

12/06

673-6875
Lic.#772573

24177 Tropical Drive • Madera, CA 93638

Gentle hands, affordable

rates

A&L Purr-D-Paws

Dog & Cat Grooming

$2.00

on your next pet grooming

12/06

bring in your pets for a shampoo
where you BOTH feel comfortable!
bring in this ad and save
for an

appointment
call

674-1245 216MNa.d“eEra” St.

I
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®

premium sprayed-on truck bedliner

scratch resistant • slip resisitant • easy to clean
West Coast

SPRAYED-ON BEDLINERS

Garden Tips

Ranchos Growers get Help
From UC Master Gardener
Tips for Using Gardening Help Line
Beware of Christmas Tree Canker
By Ramona Frances

UCCE Garden Hotline:
a free service for the public

Dave Bruno Electric

352-6321 or 645-6317
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Do you have a gardening or horticulture question? If so, call the University of
California Extension hotline number for
answers. Master Gardeners volunteer to
answer gardening questions for Madera
County residents. They are trained to provide research based information in home
horticulture and pest management. The
service is provided at no cost to the public.
Three of the 15 Master Gardeners
serving Madera County live in Madera
Ranchos. They are familiar with various
growing conditions and challenges of the
area, and as a result, are willing to share
what they have learned with those having
similar challenges.
People who wish to ask questions, or
leave questions on the hotline voice mail,
are urged to be specific. For example-someone wanting to know how to treat for
weeds can help the volunteer by identifying the weeds. Doing this will help expedite an answer. If the weed’s identity is a
mystery, provide a clear description of the
weed’s growing habits, or better yet, drop
off a sample of the plant at the local UCCE
office and at the same time give a description of where the weed was found and its
growing habits.
Questions a person might anticipate
are: Does the weed grow tall, or close to
the ground, in patches or like a mat? Does
it grow on the lawn, a flower bed, a dry lot
or along a dry bed creek? Does it have
prickles or spikes? Are its leaves large,
small, oval, fuzzy or smooth? Does it like
shade or sun? What color are its flowers or
seed pods?
Another question a caller might ask is
for assistance with an ailing tree. When
the caller provides the variety of tree, (if
possible), its age, the area the tree is growing, and the care the tree is given, if any
will give the volunteer clues as how to
answer the question. Questions the caller
can expect, are, is the tree growing on a
lawn, or in an orchard? How often, if any,
is the tree watered, fertilized, pruned and
sprayed?

The more observant the caller is, the
more information the caller has gathered,
the easier it is for the volunteer to provide
a customized and effective answer.

Stop Christmas tree canker
After spreading Christmas cheer,
stave off spreading a tree disease.
Pitch canker is caused by a fungus
that infects Monterey pines and other
pines sold in Christmas tree lots all over
the San Joaquin Valley.
Indigenous to coastal regions of
California, Monterey Pine is also vulnerable to pitch canker in the wild. Most pines
native to California are susceptible to
pitch canker, but Monterey pine (Pinus
radiata) is the most widely affected host.
To prevent the spread of Pitch Canker,
Jeanette Warnert of UCCE sent out warnings
to encourage the public to dispose Christmas
trees properly and promptly after the holiday
to help stop the spread of infection.
Planting Monterey Pines or Christmas
trees sometimes sold in pots is not recommended. Christmas trees sold in pots are
often stressed by girdled roots, vulnerable to
infection, and often, unsuitable for planting.
To identify the disease, look for
lesions that encircle or girdle branches,
exposed roots, and the trunk of pine trees.
As the tips of girdled branches wilt, the
needles to turn yellow, before turning red.
The needle clusters fall off, leaving bare
branch ends. Flattened or slightly sunken
cankers on the trunk usually appear after
branches have been infected. Honey-colored, resin-soaked wood is also a characteristic symptom. Infected trees are often
attacked by engraver beetles, which further the problem. Scientists fear it will
spread to the Sierra Nevada mountains.
To prevent establishment of the disease
in the Sierra Nevada and other uninfected
areas, U.C. Davis plant pathologist Tom
Gordon recommends Christmas trees, pine
boughs and any pine cuttings be disposed
of right after Christmas in community recycling programs or chipped and spread as a
thin layer of mulch, or composted.
The California Board of Forestry prohibits the transport of Monterey pine or
other pine firewood, cones, logs and
chipped pine material from west of
Interstate 5 to east of Interstate 5. The
board also designated a “Zone of
Infestation” that encompasses California¹s
coastal counties (where Monterey Pine
grows wild) from Mendocino in the north
to San Diego to the south.
Counties may use the designation to
place restrictions on the movement of
potentially infested materials.
Pitch canker was found in California in
1986. Transported by native insects, it has
spread to many native pines including Monterey
pine, Bishop pine and knobcone pine.
Ramona Frances of Madera is a
University of California Master Gardener.
She can be contacted by e-mail at
mgmadera@ucdavis.edu. This column is
provided by the Master Gardener program
in Madera County. The MG program
extends research-based information in
home horticulture and pest management,
verified by the UCCE Master Gardener
program in Madera County. Call UCCE
office with your garden questions at 6757879, ext. 210. Leave a message or stop by
the office on Mondays from 1-3 p.m. to
speak to a Master Gardener or visit
cemadera.usdavis.edu.
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Business Directory
VELVET TOUCH

Charisse Lindsay Stindt

Lic#0616281

FARMERS
Auto • Home • Life • Business

VISIT OUR NEW
LOCATION

36711 Ave. 12 Ste. A • Madera

(559) 645-4124

Sand • Fill Sand • Plaster Sand • Base
Base Rock • Fill Dirt • Cobblestone Rock
• Rock Dust • Crushed Rock • Top Soil
1/2 Crushed Rock • 3/4 Crushed Rock

C&C Trucking

479-0055

• LOT DISCING • SAND • GRAVEL •
• ROCK • BASE ROCK • GRADING •
• HOUSE PADS •DRIVEWAYS •
• COBBLES • HUMUS • BARK •

CALL BOB

289-1743
DARLENE FUQUA

Sales Associate and Notary Public

Office: 559-645-1102
Cell: 559-246-6688
36946 Ave. 12 #B
Madera Ranchos, CA 93636

Tom Kellner
owner/broker

Kellner & Sons’Properties

Residential Sales • Property
Management • Real Estate
Investments • License Training
Cell. 706-3162
office 559-297-3770
fax 559-297-3772

Cruises • Flights
Vacation Packages
Hotels
www.ranchostravel.com

645-1120 or 270-2444

ceramic tile • hardwood • laminate

Expert installation –
over 20 yrs experience
license #591468

(559) 994-5908
Valley Painting Co.
Trust your home to
a Licensed Painter
• Specializing in Interiors and Exteriors
• 30 Years Experience in the Valley
• The Highest Quality Materials

Free installation on your level land.
Ask for Carlos or Niomi

645-0518 or 645-1419
Corner of Ave. 12 & Maywood
Madera Ranchos

Valley Green
Hydroseeding
Wayne Jones

Business

645-8528

• Licensed and Bonded

Pager

263-7864

NO JOB TOO SMALL

645-4561 • cell307-9180

California
Custom
Tint
window

tinting

AUTO • HOME • OFFICE • VINYL SIGNS

free estimates!
call GREG PEREZ at

312-5762

Ever Growing For Your Needs

WELDING

SERVICE

FARM EQUIPMENT • FENCES
TRAILERS • GENERAL WELDING
ANY WELDING NEEDS
AROUND THE HOME

Scott Gambill

645-5287

NEW

Notary in the
Ranchos!
Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

Daytime • Evening • Weekends

Diana J. Tucker
Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

Hwy. 99 and Ave. 12

All phases of farrier science with attention to detail

Gar y Suggs

645-4545 209-742-2251
Balance is the key to performance

(559) 917-4507
• Sales & Service
• In-Home Service
Sé Habla Español

Thomas Valdez Computer Tech.
Retired FPD 26 yr.
Certifications:
A+/Network +
Ca. Lic.#79328
Microsoft Cerified Pro

TAKE
TWO
O
VIDE

Ranchos Auto Repair

• Private/Group Training
• Behavior Consultation

(559) 645-4351
email: forloveofdogs@sbcglobal.net

Christy Prater, CNRT
Make an
appointment
with relief!

Neuropathy & More ...
Foot Therapy

call 559-222-FEET

(222-3338)

B&M

Movies, Shipping and More

& Chuck’s Transmission

We specialize in transmission
repair and service work.
We now do A/C
service and repair.
Auto, Truck, Motorhome,
4x4, Automatic/Standard

12090 Rd. 37 1/2 • Madera

645-4
4475

SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 35 YEARS

Call Danny Powell at
559-363-0805 or
559-281-4696
All projects expertly and
professionally completed

Golden Travel
of Madera

“Wherever you want to go,
I’ll get you there.”

559-662-0336
559-438-8260
Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

Salon

645-0197

massage therapist
permanent makeup
manicurist
hair salon color, cuts
& highlights

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN

Residential & Commercial
30 years experience
Lic. # 599235
(559) 645-0911
(559) 645-0916

Awnings and
Lonas Del Valle
• Awning • Recovers
• Repairs • Boat Covers

• Auto Upholstery

All Canvas Repairs
15 years Experience

645-5109 313-8407
Lic. # B0006328

Elaine’s Animal Inn
3912 N. Hayston
Fresno, CA 93727
(559) 227-5959
fax (559) 227-5960

Elaine’s Animal Inn
40373 Brickyard Dr.
Madera, CA 93638
(559) 432-5959
fax (559) 432-5616

KRAMM’S
YELLOW
HORSE RANCH
Sales New babies each year
Ask about our beginners lessons
AQHA-APHA registered
FREE Manure – we’ll load your pickup
Larry & Rose Kramm, Owners
16291 Road 37, Madera

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

LIC. #837274

The Ranchos Independent

• Cleanups
(Brush, Trash, All Other Cleanups)
• Tear Out • Many Other Jobs
• Construction Site • Light Demolition
• Light Concrete Hauling

Madera Ranchos Plaza

645-1570

(559) 645-0634

Danny’s

Auto & Truck Parts
Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Today!

645-1202
37221 Ave. 12 Maywood Center

Professional
Dog Training

For the Love of Dogs

TINA
SHANNON

ROGER PRATER
CONCRETE

381-5
5879

37221 Ave. 12

AFA Certified
Farrier

B.M.T.
Computer Repair

DVD • VHS • GAMES

Gus & Co.

NOW OPEN!

A Division of Premiere Powersports, Inc.

645-6630

SCOTT’S PORTABLE

MotorcycleDealer

YAMAHA99

37075 AVE. 12 • MADERA RANCHOS

Vikki Campbell
Member A.P.D.T.

Double Car Port 18 x 21 $895.00

Commercial/Residential
with my material or yours
specializing in ceramic tile flooring

CAR WASH
&
DETAIL

for sales tomorrow, call

289-3357 or 645-1348

645-1087
www.kyhranch.com

Ryan Raso
HORSESHOEING

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

your local
horseshoeing expert

209-628-0825

MCH

Madera Community Hospital

Accredited Acute Care Hospital
Outpatient Surgery Center
Outpatient Center - X-ray, Open MRI,
Lab, Rehabilitation Therapy
Home Health Agency and LifeLine
Family Health Services Clinic

HOME LOANS

37144 AVE. 12 #103 • MADERA RANCHOS

675-5555 645-1212
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriquez

the Latin phrase "annus mirabilis"?
5. TELEVISION: Where did the
young women work in the 1970s sitcom "Laverne & Shirley"?
6. GAMES: An ace counts as how
many points in the card game blackjack?
7 . C H E M I S T RY: W h i c h c h e m i c a l
element has the symbol S?
8 . U . S . S TAT E S : W h a t i s t h e
meaning of the state name
"Illinois"?
9 . G O V E R N M E N T: W h a t d o e s
Article 1 of the Constitution do?
10. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What is the lowest rank of Boy
Scout?

Answers
1 . Wi l l i a m F a u l k n e r
2 . St a r t o f s p r i n g
3. Catherine of Aragon
4 . Wo n d e r f u l y e a r
5. Shotz Brewery
6 . 1 o r 11 p o i n t s
7. Sulfur
8. Illini, a French word meaning
men or soldiers
9. Establishes the legislative
branch of government
1 0 . Te n d e r f o o t

1 . L I T E R AT U R E : W h o w r o t e t h e
novel "Absalom, Absalom!"?
2 . T I M E S & D AT E S : W h a t i s a l s o
known as the "vernal equinox"?
3 . H I S TO RY: W h o w a s t h e f i r s t o f
Henry VIII's six wives?
4. LANGUAGE: What is meaning of
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Handicapped Hunters Bag the Limit
A “persons dependent upon a wheelchair” pheasant hunt was held on Nov. 19,
2006, near Chowchilla in Madera County.
This is the eighth year of this special hunt
and is the only one of its kind conducted by
the Department of Fish and Game. A 180acre alfalfa field was provided by a private
landowner for this one-day event.
The hunt started at 11 a.m. instead of
the traditional legal shooting time of 8 a.m.
for pheasant hunting. This would give the
fog a chance to lift, if present, and also
would provide dryer field conditions for the
pheasants which, in turn, would allow them
to fly better plus much nicer conditions for
the hunters and wheelchair pushers.
Seventy-five male pheasants were released
at approximately 10 a.m. prior to the arrival
of the hunters. This prevents the hunters Success! Dinner is next.
from knowing where the birds went when
released and it also allows the pheasants to distribute better and settle in before hunting
started at 11 a.m. Volunteers with trained pointing dogs were used to locate the birds.
When a dog “locked” on a point, a wheelchair hunter was pushed into shooting position
by a Chowchilla High School football player. The pheasant was flushed by the dog handler
so that, hopefully, a shot could be taken.
Twenty-five pheasants
for this special hunt were
purchased with Madera
County fish and wildlife
propagation funds and 50 by
the Game Bird Heritage
Program (GBHP). The public
was informed of the hunt by
News Releases sent to over
200 newspapers, excerpts in
sportsmen’s clubs newsletters, the Department’s Wing
Beat News and web page, the
GBHP’s 2006
2007
Schedule of Special Hunts
and as a courtesy of Western
Outdoor News. In addition,
Chowchilla High football players positioning a hunter.
the News Release was mailed
to hunters that participated in
previous hunts. Nine hunters participated in this hunt and killed 27 rooster pheasants for
an average of three birds per hunter. Volunteers from the Madera Breakfast Lions Club
brought out their barbecue on wheels and provided hamburgers, hot dogs, soft drinks
and bottled water for the hunters and volunteers. Hunters were treated with a little extra
kindness this year by Spring Valley’s 4-H Club, located near O’Neals in eastern Madera
County. Four club members and their club leader cleaned the birds, sealed them in
plastic bags, packed them
on ice and gave them a nonreturnable ice chest to take
the birds home in. The ice
was donated by the Fresno
County Sportsmen’s Club,
and the ice chests were a
gift of a private citizen.
The hunt was appreciated by the handicapped
hunters. The success of
this hunt was only possible with the help of all
the volunteers and the
$14.75 access fee was
waived as requested by
Spring Valley 4-H Club members cleaning pheasants.
the landowner.

Real Estate

• Fast, fast, fast loan processing
• First-ttime buyers’ programs
• Less than perfect credit OK!

645-1212
Se Haablaa Espaañol

$
12/06

HOME LOANS

37144 AVE. 12 #103 • MADERA RANCHOS

500 OFF

John Herrera, Realtor
I have been a Ranchos resident for 27 years. I coached youth
sports and am currently a member of Ranchos Kiwanis. How do you
choose a realtor? Your agent should have these qualities I call A.P.I.
– Accessibility, Professionalism and Integrity. (A) Test me. Call or
email and see how long it takes to answer or recontact you. (P) My
professionalism helped me survive 33 years as a Fresno Police
Officer with several commendations. (I) London Properties
offers the best training and management for agents and is one of
the top companies locally and nationally. Buying, selling or relocating to or from this area, I can help. We recently opened a Ranchos
Office at 36733 Ave 12. The most important things in your house are
the people. I don’t just sell houses. I work with people. Our listing
programs start at 2%. First, let’s be friends. Call me today. (559)
217-8947. Toll free 1-866-639-9225. www.anyquestions.info.

“The most important things
in your house are the people.”

559-217-8947

12/06

• New 50-yyear loan available
• New Rate Reduction program
• Special programs for teachers,
healthcare workers and safety
officers. Ask us!
Loans are pursuant to the
California Dept. of Corporations
CFL Lic. #6072414
DRE Lic. #01521256

GET CA$H NOW
CLOSING COSTS!* FOR THE HOLIDAY$
*Upon close of escrow

12/06
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Real Estate
Homes

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
from our homes to yours!
We hope your holiday season is
really something to write home about!
Enjoy all that the season has
to offer with friends and family
and plenty of good cheer.
Merry Christmas!

12/06

Tom Kellner Owner/Broker
559-706-3162 cell
www.kellnerproperties.com

Our office in Clovis is open for business. If you need any information
about residential real estate, please
call us. We are here to serve you.
Residential - Commercial - Agricultural

Paul and Susan Sobaje

Land

CONTINENTAL
REALTY

We have buyers for orchards. If you
would like to sell, please call us.
Land advertised here, and ones we
are negotiating on, are great investment opportunities. For instance,
the 398 acres on Ave. 15 are listed
with a new price at $19,500 per
acre, while other properties in the
area are selling for $25K to $45K
per acre - and more. Give us a call
and let us talk with you about
investment opportunities.

36815 Avenue 12 • Madera

Fresno 431-7060
Madera 645-5450

12/06

Continental
Realty
P•R•E•S•E•N•T•S
4 Bed
3 Ba.
$389,000
36729 Blanca

Sharp brand new custom home on 1.15 acres. Floorplan features living room with bay
window, family room with vaulted ceiling and master suite with walk-in closet.
Isolated bedroom and bath. Spacious open kitchen with dining nook, bay window and
walk-in pantry. Convenient laundry room. Finished 2-car garage.

GREAT PROPERTY/GREAT PRICE - 3
BD/2BA @ 36954 Sparta. RV parking,
newer comp roof, freshly painted
in/out, lots of closet/storage, security
alarm, sprinklers front/back. Many
extras. $299,000.

398+ acres. Ave. 15 west of Rd. 35.
$19,500/acre. Long range development. Williamson Act now. Full parcel Only. Owner/Agent Related.
40 ACRE VINEYARD/AG INVESTMENT Thompson seedless growing on 38 ac. Includes 2BR/1BA
home w/historic water tower and
3BR/2BA mobile home. Property
at present is in Williamson Act
w/Fresno
Irrigation
District
water rights. $1.4 Million.

3BD/1.5BA
@
17808
WABASH
Somewhat distressed but will be
upgraded w/ new paint, etc. Large,
fenced backyard w/covered patio. Roof
and ext. paint are 2 yrs. new. Drywell is
3 yrs. new. On water system.
$280,000. Owner/Broker related.
3 BD/1BA @ 29462 AVE 13 1/2.
Cute 3 bedroom 1 bath home on a
quiet, dead-end street. Lots of
trees in front. Great for first time
buyers. $250,000.
1.3 ACRES 3 BD/2BA @ 18692
Rhine Dr. New wiring, plumbing,
new tile counters. Huge covered
patio. Property backs on an
orchard. 60x30 insulated/heated
shop w/office. $395,000.
AVE. 11 at RD 35 - 36 ac. of grazing
land near Valley Teen Ranch. Corner
parcel, Williamson Act, ag use only
for now. Owner/Agent $900,000.
1+ ac. corner lot on Ave. 12. $475K.
Commercial potential.

Kellner & Sons’ Properties • 559-297-3770

5 Bed
3 Ba.
$580,000
17194 Mark Road

Beautiful brand new home on 2.25 acres zoned for horses. Vaulted ceilings, fireplace, double door entry, vinyl windows and more. Open floor plan with great room,
dining room and huge kitchen. Master suite has two huge closets and a spa tub in
bath. Covered rear patio and front porch. Large 3-car garage. MUST SEE!

4 Bed
3 Ba.
$485,500

We’re SOLD ...
On Neighbors Like You!

37645 Ave. 17 1/2
Beautiful custom home on 2.14 acres featuring two-tone paint, upgraded tile flooring,
counters and plush carpets. Great room with vaulted ceiling, large kitchen with breakfast nook and bay window. Isolated bedroom with seperate entrance. Master suite has
vaulted ceilings and spa tub. Pantry, laundry room and finished 3-car garage. Wow!

From the staff at:

Jerry Eddings, Realtors

5 Bed
4 Ba.
$649,000
16212 Road 37

37144 Ave. 12, Ste. 102 • Madera Ranchos
COMMERCIAL LOTS FOR SALE
Zoned for retail, professional office or residential.
Check with Madera County for details and requirements.

12/06

call Paul Sobaje at Continental Realty

431-7060 or 645-5450

To Advertise Call 645-0634

12/06

435-1
1890 or 645-1
1890

Beautiful new custom on 2.25 acres of horse property. Five bedrooms plus office lead
into deluxe kitchen with granite counters, stainless steel sink and island. Formal dining room and seperate family and living room with fireplace. Two closets in master
suite with spa tub in bath. Tile floors, tile roof and finished 4-car garage.
Call the listing office for all of the amenities of any of these properties

We couldn’t have asked for a finer community to do
business with. May your home be blessed with contentment,
prosperity and joy this holiday season.

call

Mel Wilkins

Avenue 12 – Southeast corner Road 36 and Avenue 12. 1/3 acre
level lot. Community water available. Curb and gutter. Across from
new Liberty High School. $235,000.
Avenue 12 – Northwest corner of Road 37 and Avenue12. 1/3 acre
level lot across from the Shell station. Curb and gutter. Community
water available and adjacent lot available. $235,000.
Road 37 –Southwest corner of Sparta and Road 37. Level lot. 1/3+
acre. Community water available. Adjacent lot available. $230,000.

Since 1984

559-232-5108
36946 Ave. 12 • Madera, CA 93636

12/06
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Real Estate
Nancy Watson

The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

645-5000

www.nancywatson.net

Nancy has been a Ranchos resident for 28 years and a full-time Real Estate Agent serving
the Ranchos for over 17 years. She is a member of the Madera and Fresno Multiple Listing
Service and is well known as a Top Producer. If you are interested in finding out the value
of your home or know someone looking for a home, Nancy can help. Let the dedicated,
experienced agent work for “You!”
12/06

DAVID PARKER
Realtor Associate

www.davidparker.info

490-1989

12/06

A ranchos resident for 20 years, I am a full-time professional agent dedicated to
serving our community’s Real Estate needs. Allow me to show you how stress-free selling or buying a home can be. I worry with the details so YOU don’t have to! Call me
today or visit me on the Web and allow me to demonstrate how I can serve you. 12/06

Buying?
Selling?
SIERRA REALTORS Relocation?

“No Excuses Just Results”
Oscar Anaya
Senior Loan Officer

41428 Ave. 10 1/2 Ste.B
Madera, CA 93638

645-7540

12/06

No one works harder
than Judy Hart to make your
home ownership dreams come true.

“A local resident in the Bonadelle Ranchos for the last six years, I am
also a member of the Fresno Multiple Listing Service.”
Judy Hart, Realtor

To Place Your Ad Call 645-0634

12/06

Judy Hart, Realtor • 559-479-1429 • onesterileort@hotmail.com

Holiday Specials
Get a FREE cruise to Mexico for 2
when you purchase or refi with us
now through January 31!*
FREE FIRST-TIME BUYER’S CLASS
Learn how to buy with $0 down and $0 closing
costs! • Stop paying your landlord’s mortgage!

Coming in January 2007 • Call 645-5219 to reserve your seat.

Patty Grissom - Branch Owner

Jean-Ann Ward - Loan Specialist

Linda Mathews - Loan Specialist

Locally owned and operated, we’re open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
We are also available after hours and on weekends by appointment for your convenience.

12/06

*Port charges and taxes included.
Cruise provided by Ranchos Travel.

5219
RANCHOS MORTGAGE 645-5
info@ranchosmortgage.com

37193 Ave. 12, Ste. 3D • Madera Ranchos

December 2006
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Classified Ads
Molly’s Alterations - tailoring, repairs,
and leathers. Fast service. Located at
36619 Ave. 12 or call 645-5527.

Birthdays
Happy Birthday Diana. Just to remind
you that Diana Tucker’s Birthday is
December 19th. She is accepting lunch
dates and gifts. Please call her at 3815879.

For Sale - 7 pc. bedroom set. Solid cherry wood, sleigh bed, nightstand, dresser/mirror,
chest,
All
dovetail.
Thomasville Quality. New in box. Cost
$8k. Sacrifice $1,875. Call 277-2511.

Tractor work, house pads, lot leveling,
driveways, trenching and concrete work.
Call 559-970-4476 or 559-645-1500.

For Sale – $195. Queen pillow top mattress/box, never used. Cost $500, sacrifice $195. Call 447-5066.

Underground utilities installed. Call 6451500.

For Sale - All New King plush pillow top
mattress/box. Cost $600. Sacrifice $295.
New in plastic. Call 275-8813.

Fencing

Gutter Service

All State Contracting - Your fencing specialist. We do Cedar /Redwood fencing.
Lic# 856294. Call 457-9527 or 274-0802.

The Gutter Doctor specializing in both
continuous and standard rain gutters.
Unusual jobs. Air conditioning service
also avail. Yearly cleaning. 29 years
working in the area. Call 559-822-2759.

Firewood
Eucalyptus $165 cord, mixed $130 cord.
Price includes local delivery. Call Paul at
645-0182, 264-5688 or 960-6349.

For Sale
For Sale - Pellet Stove Avalon Model 900
with electric igniter, in good shape. Will
heat from 800 to 2,000 square feet. Asking
$1000 or make offer. Call 645-6223.
For Sale – Lots of gift items, store equipment - cash drawers, credit card equipment, computers, box signs - 2’X 8’ and
4’X 20’, receipt printers, amplifiers and
much more. Call Carl at 645-4016.
For Sale – Just in time for Christmas NFL Blankets, Disney blankets, baby to
king size blankets, jewelry and Avon.
Call 645-1341.
For Sale – Horses for sale. AQHA and
APHA horses for sale. Call 645-5290 or
304-5073.
For Sale – Dining Room Set - solid cherrywood. Double pedestal table with 2
leaves, 6 chairs, china cabinet, all dovetailed drawers. Never used. In boxes. Cost
$9k. Sacrifice $2375. Call-277-2511.
For Sale – 2006 Pool Table. Never used
w/accessories, 1” slate, leather pockets, warranty, Cost $4k. Sacrifice $1,195. Call 2300486.
For Sale - 2006 Hot Tub, loaded digital,
47 chrome jets, ozone, waterfall, and
therapy seats, Brand new! Cost $8,200.
Sacrifice $3,875. Call 559-360-9047.
For Sale – Spa, never used, loaded, therapy seats, warranty. $2475. Call 438-0248.

Utility Service

Window Cleaning Service
Window cleaning special. Most windows
$5 inside/out. Screen and track included.
Prices may vary for large, irregular or
commercial sizes. Hard water stain
removal avail. Fully insured. Call Nick at
285-1723. Free estimates.

• grading • holes (9” - 24” dia.)
• trenching (6” wide up to 4’ deep)

wanna move
some dirt?

718-8536
DIG DUG TRACTOR SERVICE • RANCHOS RESIDENT

12/06

Handyman Service

Residential & Commercial

Rancho Handyman - when you need a
helping hand then you need the Rancho
Handyman. Whether the job is big or
small the Handyman can do it all. Call
Ohan for estimates. Now available: house
painting. Call 645-6924.

L

CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
Up to 60 feet

FREE

Help Wanted
Day care help needed. Large family day
care has a part time opening. Please contact Tina at 645-0834.

Investment & Loans
Debt consolidation, refinancing, insurance and investments. Call Bettina G.
Villanueva at 559-213-4470.

ocal
• New Roofs
ly
a
n
d Op Owned
• Re-roofs
erat
• Specialized in Repairs
ed
• Roof Certification
• Roof Inspection
• Gutters
• Continuous Gutters
• Sky Lights - Sun Tunnels

with any complete
reroof or new roof

Call for details.

12/06

Alteration Service

Lic# 814909

Always high quality at good prices! 645-0421 or 479-1321

Money To Loan Service – Oro Financial.
Able to loan today. Credit not a problem.
Cash for trust deeds. Mobile home on
land. Call 438-9999.

Painting Service

barns big and small,
covers or shop buildings

Gerald Scheffing Painting. “Best in the
West” for over 35 years. Call 674-2320.
Lic. #313070.

Tractor Services

many sizes and colors
from which to choose

Tractor discing, grading, mowing, trenching, drilling, home irrigation systems.
Call Tomas at 645-4932.
Tractor work, lot discing, mowing and
scraping. Call Thomas at 645-6068.
Tractor work, discing, rototilling, weed
cutting. Bobcat work, drilling, post
holes, trees, trenching and clean ups.
Call Neal at 645-1200 or 285-8211.

To Advertise Call 645-0634
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• Bounce Houses

POLE BARNS BY
S.J. LEACH CONSTRUCTION

559-269-1956

12/06

CCL
CCL #526211
#526211
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HUGE Year End Clearance SALE
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
EVERYTHING ON SALE - 20 - 70 % OFF Retail Prices!
WAS

WAS

WAS

NOW

NOW

NOW

$2749

$1528

$1199

$1338

ASKO

$3599

NOW

NOW

$819

$2299

ASKO

DeLONGHI

Dishwaser

WHIRLPOOL

Laundry
WAS

$1239

$489

FRIGIDAIRE

Laundry
WAS

$1399

36” Range

E-Drop In

WAS

FREE GIFT

NOW

FOR EVERY
BRAND SOURCE CARD
PURCHASE OVER $299.

$789
$499

DCS

Patio Heater

0% INTEREST for 1 Year on All Appliances
0% INTEREST for 18 & 24 Months on SELECT Appliances

Save Your MONEY - Keep Your STASH
Gilchrist Appliance Outlet Saves You CASH!
AS LOW AS

$159
WHIRLPOOL

Over the Range
Microwave

WAS

WAS

WAS

NOW

NOW

NOW

DCS

WHIRLPOOL

$4249
$2289
Double Oven

$2099

$3149

$669

$1199
KITCHENAID

Stainless Steel
Double Oven

Double Oven

HUGE Mark Downs All Over the Store - Need Room for NEW Stock

Dec. 26-27-28-29-30-31 ONLY!!!
TO
ED AND
T
I
M
H
LI
ON
K
C
STO
E,
OM D
C
T
E
S
FIR
ERV
S
T
S
FIR

We are a factory authorized clearance center. All appliances are NEW and come
with their full manufacturer’s warranties. We carry quality name brands like

APPLIANCE OUTLET

2073 W. Cleveland Ave., Madera • In the WalMart Shopping Center
New Winter Hours
Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 7 p.m
Sunday Noon - 6 p.m.

12/06

STORE

559-674-5151
PARTS
866-231-0647

www.aomadera.com

